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THR CHAMPION DAIRY COW AT THE GUELPH WINTER FAIR 
Another exception to the recognized show ring type come to the Iront on merit „l prodnctlon-the real test ol a dairy cow
daîrVt lb M l"' W.ln'!r h"ir Week Whe" c«,,ml,l Sl«r|i<hl Butter Girl, a Holstein :i-vear.old. won in the 

a r> test hy a wide margin. A phenomenal point about her record was the high lat content ol her milk it tested 5 5° 
ol butter lot This cow is owned by Haley Bros., ol Springlord, who exhibited eight Holsteins in all that 

lest 0! -1.1 . For lull particulars ol the dairy test, see the report In this issue. w
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If The Great Winter Fair breed as one could wish for. Smith
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Is Your Time 
Worth Aiiy thing? ii

Eacl

In these busy days when help on the farm is 
scarce, time means money to the farmer. Does 
it mean any.hing to you to be able during the 
busy season to save half 
day of the time usually spent turning the Cream 
Separator?

Vol. X

ln*t year. About 
-rae* were stabled in the build

ing. A great number of the entries.
of the lighter breeds, were 

in stables nearby who 
accommodation eould he secured.

N it withstanding the increased ac
commodation provided Inst year, an I 
some ether minor changes which had 
been effected before the show last 
week, in order to previde more room, 
the space available was tax-d to the 
limit in every departm nt. More room 
is urgently needed. Th:* ran he had 
rn the present site only by going up
wards for it. Were the space now cr- 
cupied by the dressed carcass room, 
the lecture hall and the fiuelnh City 
Fire Department available for exhib
its on the ground floor, and a new 
site found elsewhere for the lert 
room, ample accommodation could be 
provided tr meet the needs of the 
show for some time to come if ad
vantage is taken of the space that
lfft d<,r 8t°ry 01rer th<>HP part# wo,ljd

All the mutton breeds were rep
resented in the sheen department. 
There was strong competition, save 
in Hampshire*. in every class, par
ticularly in the long wools,—Leicea- 
ters especially. The exhibits showed 
improvement in quality over former 
years. The sheep were much over
crowded in the space all- 
The lambs killed out a 
carcasses; the yearlings were perhaps 
too fat from the customer's stand
point. From the present ideal follow
ed in judging, the ideal animal 
is generally too fat for the consumer. 
I he champion xvether was an Oxford 
owned by Peter Arkell A Sons A 
Southdown was reserve chamnion. The 
Drummond trophy for the champion 
pen went to five Lincolns, owned by 
O.osnell, of Ridgetown. There were 
four exhibitors of Dorsets. R. H 
Harding won all the firsts and «II 
the seconds, but two, on foot, and 
first and two 3rd prizes on carcasses.

hour or more every Soho*
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This gives an 
increased capacity with
out having to have a 
larger or heavier ,.ia-

Spcnd the same 
amount of time and 
strength into turning a 
“SIMPLEX" LINK . 
BLADE SEPARATOR 
and you will do nearly 
double the work. How 
much time would you 
save each day if you 

could separate your milk in half the time? That 
is what the “SIMPLEX" machine docs. And 
it does the work better too.

The pigs made tv» ,,n exhibit the 
greatest that has ever Ivon at Guelph. 
The Berkshire* and Yo-kshire* 
out m particularly Inrg- nut

DAIRY CATTI.R
Dairvmen mav we'l feel proud of the 

aplendid exhibit made hv the dairy 
cattle. These are reported in full 
elsewhere in this issue. A notable 
feature of the dairy cattle thia year 
were their uniform excellence, ‘ the 
prise mcney bein, well shared by all 
exhibitors as mav he .seen r.v referring 
to the tabulated results given along 
with the dairv report.

■ - - - ....... J he I s
Zenolenm Silver Cup went to a 
of Yorkshires owned by J. Weapon of Yorkshire* owned by J. Fea

ther tone. The exhibitors h the Swim- 
department are agitating for a change 
in the classification of the awine ex- j
hibits in forthcoming years With ,
rne exception they signed a petition 
asking for classification hv «eight, in
stead of by age. It is difficult or | 
practically inmossible to prove age in I 
P";s and on thia account much dissat
isfaction is always current owing to 
the leading exhibits apparently being

The machine for you to buy is the 'SIM
PLEX" No. 9. It has a capacity of 900 lbs. of 
milk per hour but turns as easy as the ordinary 
500 lb. machine. When you are thinking of 
buying a new separator see 
Write us for fuller particulars and the name if 
our nearest agent.

na*r cattle 
Lovers of good beef and 

of feeding cattle found much t 
terest them in the aplendid arr 
he--f cattle, which, as previously men- 
tione I greatly out-numbered those 
that were on exhibition last year. The 
individual exhibits, compared with 
those of former years, were of much 
greater uniform excrl'eioe, the 

no poor ones such 1 
on exhibition in past vears. Jnr 
Le-.sk. cf Greenhank. with his splen
did steer “Roan James," was handed 
out the champion award. A picture 
of this steer is given on page three. 
He was the reserve champion at the 
great International Live Stock Ex
position recently held in Chicago.

chamnion 1

No. 9 machine. over age.
POULTRY

The Poultry department was greatly 
enlarged over what it had ev-r been I 
in f irmer years and the record of Le- I 
ing the largest poultry show ever bel I 
on th- Cint'nevt wan mad-. Com
petition in all classes was keen. Al
most all of the breeds imaginable, nr 
that are dealt, with in the American 
Standard of Perfection, were on 
bition. Exhibits in the dressed poul
try section were smaller than last 
year. The quality of the exhibits, 
however has never been surpassed 
The hulk of the exhibits were purchas
ed hv Gunns, Limited, Toronto and 
Montreal, who paid the very satis
factory price of 25 cents a pound for 
the prize stuff, and 22 cents a pound 
for the balance.

An educational exhibit was made by 
the Poultry department of the O A (' 
College. Modda of desirable types of 
poultry houses were shown as well as 
specimens of fowl fattened in v« 
ways ; fresh and stale eggs, and eggs 
with other defects. Parte of birds in 
alcohol showing various diseases to 
which poultry is heir were else on ex 
hibition.

a< have been

D. Derbyshire & Company a™.
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.

WE WANT AOBNTB IN A FEW UNRHPRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS

mm
The entries in the heavy draught 

classes in the horse department have 
never before been equalled either in 
noint of quality or quantity. Clydes
dale* largely predominated. The "Cly
desdale exhibit at the last show was 
a source of general comment every
where. but the horses shown last «reek 
were such as to outclass these of a 
year ago. Not a poor horse was to 
be seen in the lot and for the most 
part prizes were well distributed 
among the various exhibitors. Gra
ham. Renfrew Co., Ltd, Bedford 

th A Richardson, of 
red the cream cf the

SANITARY STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS
are building a new barn, 

or remodelling your stable WHY 
NOT PUT “BT" STANCHIONS AND 
STEEL STALLS IN IT? They will 
make It brighter and neater, are 
stronger, more durable and ooet 
lees than any other kind of stab
ling With them yonr eowe will be 
kept clean end comfortable Ask 
ns to lay out your stables, and why 
It pays to nee "RT" Btanchions and 
Steel Bulls

c p
Um
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lure Room 0

Park,, and Smit 
lumbua, captui

.ham, Renfrew Co.,_______
champion Clydesdale stallion, any age, 
he being Sailor King (imp.), a beau
tiful dark brown, white-pointed horae 
of splendid quality and action. The 
champion Clydesdale mare, any age, 
was Baroness Inach (imp), owned by 
Smith A Richardson. She is a three- 
year-old and B» fine a specimen of the

Clydesdale 
The Gra i-ed department by far ex 

nytliing ever seen at Guelph 
*n termer years. There was a remark 
able increase in the exhibits in 
nection with the Field Crops Com 
petition. In oats alone, in thia con
nection, there were 161 entries. Then 
was a mr rked advance in the exhibits 

(Continued on jxiye 9)

had the The Se
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The “BT” Lifting Manger
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PASTURES MOST SUITABLE TO THE NEEDS OF ONTARIO FARMERS*
Prof. C. .4. Znvitt, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

unri after taking off one crop of hny, to line the 
land for pasture until it is again plowed. The 
clover soon disappears and the timothy forms a 
comparatively poor pasture especially in dry 
seasons. Some of the most important European 
grnsses when grown in Ontario are very hardy 
and will withstand ou.- hot, dry summers much 
better than the timothy. The following mixture 
is suggested as a very satisfactory one for average 
conditions when a pasture is required for two, 
three, four or five years : Red clover, 6 lbs. ; al- 
sikn clover, 3 lbs. ; meadow fescue, 3 lbs. ; orchard 
grass, 3 lbs . timothy, :t li.~ : total, per acre, is

T"“ ■««"'"'"‘M 'or Va'too» Kind, of Pastor, Crop, which arc a Grot Improvement over the Pastor, 
narlly Grown. The Advantage, of Varloo. Pastures and Supplementary Fodder Crops Explained

“ tsu: 88 - - - -
greater opportunity for improvement 

than can l,e found in connection with our grass 
lands, of which we have over six million acres.
Of this area, over three million acres are used 
for pasture purposes annually. Both the quality 
of the pasture and the quantity per acre should 
be greatly increased. Timothy is not a particu
larly good pasture grass, and yet it is used 
extensively than any 
other variety. I wish 
to state very clearly 
that in

T sugar cane can bo mixed together and 
sown from the grain box of the seed drill, and 
tin. clover can be sown from the L 
placed in front of the tubes of the drill, 
mixture is

grass seed box
If this

sown during the first week in May, it 
is usually ready for pasture about the 20th of 
June, or six weeks after the seed is 
outs are early and rapid in growth ; the 
is later, stools well, and thrives in hot

sown. The 
sugar cane 

weather ;

This mixture can be sown in the spring of the 
- grain crop li 

81,1,1 in front of the tube drill; the 
clover and the timothy 
from the grass seed box 
and the orchard 
and the meadow fescue 
by hand. It could be 
used as a hay crop the 
following year and for 
pasture afterwards. In 
comparison with tim- 
rthy, this mixture will 
start earlier in the

greater gro 
hot, dry months of the 
summer, and furnish a 
more abundant growth 
of leaves in the aut-

.vear either with or without a 
should be

m.v opinion 
there are far too 
"Id timothy pastures in 
this province.

With the object of 
getting information of 
practical value, a large 
number of varieties of

Vfr
ft*.

grasses, clovers, and 
grains have been tested 
at the Ontario Agricul
tural College both sing
ly and in combination 
for the production of 
pasture. The results 
which have accumulat
ed from these experi
ment,, during the past 
2.1 years are interesting 
and important. They 
show us that various 
mixtures can be used 
to good advantage in 
fulfilling certain re
quirements.

produce a
I ■

r
w PERMANENT PASTURE

MIXTURE
As time advances, 

believe that

f
permanent 

pastures will be used 
more and more in On
tario as our best farm
ers realise their value. 
I.and. which is not re
quired in the regular 
rotation of the farm, 
can often be seeded

present a few of the 
m i xturee of 
which might be used by 
farmers, according to 
their various a permanent pas- 

mixture to excel
lent advantage. From 
more than 20 years’ 
work in testing differ
ent varieties of

Bsef Type Exemplified ia the Chewpiee Steer at Cadph Wiater Fair

* pasture por one tear 

A farmer sometimes 
realises either in the 
autumn or in the early 
«PnnK that hia pasture, will bo quit, inadequate 
for t.® purpose* deaired durian the coming

Under nuch oirenm.tances, he i, to
know the boat way to supplement hi, promut
El'*"*; °- °< ‘hr i" Which thi. can
he done to sow . crop in the spring which can
whic^i, P P"rP<"“ “ th' .rear in 

'? teeting 17 crop, sep.
I , .1 *”d il,er"nt combination* within the
art 16 yearn, ,r in .

the „.rt , mirtnr'- h"" I»» 'Led during
the „,,» r„„ with much satisfaction : Oat,
51 1 “rlt »nn, 30 ,U. ; common rod

and clovers both singly 
and in combination, I 

would suggest the following mixture for a 
manent pasture, under average conditions cf 
drainage and climate : Orchard grass, 4 lbs. ; 
dow fescue, 4 lbs. ; tall oat grass, 3 lbs. ; meadow- 
foxtail, 2 lbs. ; timothy, 2 lbs. ; alsike clover, 2 
lbs. ; white or dutch clover, 
oerne, 5 lbs. ; total 24 lb*.

In Europe, it is very common for the farmers 
to use 45, 48, or 50 pounds an acre of permanent 
pasture mixtures. Our

and the clover forms the principal pasture in the 
autumn. All varieties are readilv eaten by the 
animals, especially the oats and the

pw
soil,

sugar cane.
If desirable, the clover may he allowed to remain 

winter tr furnish one or two eutt-ngs in the 
following year. The tramping by the cattle has 
not caused any marked degree of injury either 
t" the plants or to the noil. During each of the 
past five years, we have had eight or nine acres 
of this pasture which has carried more than one 
two-vear-old steer per acre. The animals have 
thrived snlendidly, keeping in the he-t of health, 
•nd gaining on the average two pounds a dav 

It ia a common practice among farmers to seed 
their grain with timothy and common red clever

2 lbs. ; alfalfa or lu-
per acre.

that seedsmen usually re
commend a much heavier mixture than is here 
given. We have been very careful, however, to 

some of the hardiest. nnHrecommend nothing but 
most vigorous grasses, believing that in a short 
time some of the smaller grasses, such as the Ken-

week in the Lee-
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4 FARM AND DAIRY December n, iqio.
Johtucky blue grans, the Canadian blue grass, and 

the red top will gradually work in amongst the 
larger and more vigoroua growers, as these vari
eties grow naturally in Ontario.

As in the case of the mixture previously 
ferred to, the pasture mixture can be sown in the 
early spring either with or without a grain crop. 
It is better for the permanent pasture seeding 
to follow some cultivated crop 
carefully looked after during the 
If the seed is sown alone, the tops of the plants 
should he cut occasionally during the 
allowed to lie on the ground as a mulch. If a 
nurse crop is used, about one bushel of barley 
or wheat per acre is recommended. As a rule, 
oats do not form a good nurse crop for a perman
ent pasture mixture. The seed for

Alfalfa was another very valuable forage plant. 
He advised young men who wanted a busi 
which would be <

a good demand for Ontario draught horses.
I have brvn farming for 27 years and I 

made any 
the Clydesdales, 
dale with a blemish. With the light horse, 
only about one out of thive is sound, 
rather buy them than take the chance on raising 
horses of the lighter classes. I could sell 20 
Clydesdales in less than a week if I had them.

The majority of farmers in my neighborhood 
in favor cf the heavy horse. There are quite a 
number of farmers who have bee using a Per- 

they don't like so much 
fellows that will pay for 
legs and feet with hair is 

n round bone and narrow heels. As a

Tht

Thirt;
lier
Mai

quite profitable and of fascinating 
into beef production along dual

money out of horses until I went into 
have never had but one Clydee-intereat to go 

purpose lines.
Colonel McCrae of Guelph, expressed the belief 

that dairying and beef raising should be kept 
separate and that the dual purpose animal was 
impracticable. He strongly criticised the Govern
ment for not aiding the beef industry as well as 
it does dairying.

Plot
Dim

Seet
How
Cult

which has been
previous season.

summer and Hoe
Cut!Care of Calves

James Smith, Russel Co., Ont.
These few lines are intended more for the 

farmer who raises his calves by other methods 
than the natural one of letting the mothers raise

'•heron sire. They say 
hair. These are the 
their experience. Good 
better tha
rule the Clydesdale has got better life than heavy 
horses of other breeds. The average farmer breeds 
about two mares. A farmer that is raising two 
Clydesdale colts each year has got a nice profit. 
The man with light or general purpose colts has 
got to hunt a buyer and take whatever he can get.

I claim that the only way to improve the 
draught horse in Ontario is to dc away with 
everything but registered sires, and they should 
be of a certain standard.

Twii
Tear
Men

the permanent 
pasture should be sown in front and not behind 
the tube drill. Some of the finer seeds can be 
sown from the grass seed box and the othera by

sit
Use

Wherever cattle are bred a great deal of in
terest centres in the calf. To ensure good quality 
calves we must have the parents of the right 
type, whether they be intended for beef or for 
dairy production, with these qu; " 
parents. Yet very much depends i 
ner in which the 
while no amount cf care and attention will turn 
a bad or moderate quality calf into a g, 
proper attention will always result in the 
of a I

Use

Such a mixture as this, when once well estab- 
suitable land, should produce a good 

pasture, appetising to the animals, excellent in 
quality, abundant in growth and permanent in 
character.

liahi 'I TotalMUM in the
Coatipon the man- 

calves are looked after. Thus pounds

ood one, 
1 making

animal than when only bad or indif- 
nient has been meted out to it.

Some Views on Beef Production Stable Management of Dairy Cows
IPm. II ft non. Herdsman, Nova Scotia 

Agricultural College Farm 
There is no other phase of farm life more in

teresting or

Four main factors have caused the esent low
more cl 
summer

• Pr
nil istandard of Ontario beef cattle,

Thus. McMillan, of Seaforth, who addressed an 
audience at the Guelph Winter Fair last week. 
Shorthorn breeders, who were largely 
j irity among breeders of beef cattle, in their eag
erness to supply the demand of the Northwest 
and the United States for breeding cattle, have 
overlooked the milking capacity of their cows. 
This lias caused the ordinary farmer to turn to 
the dairy breeds for sires which would reproduce 
females of profitable milking capacity. Agricul
tural experts, in all sincerity, had claimed that 
beef and dairy capacity could not be obtained 
in the same animal and thus had discouraged the 
breeding of dual purpose animals. The experi
ence of many farmers and many experimental 
stations, 
liest bee
milking cows. The third reason was due to the 
indifference of the ordinary farmer in his breed
ing operations and the careless attention and im
proper feeding he gave the young stuff after it 
was dropped. Fourthly, an increased demand 
for beef has caused the marketing of ill-fitted and 
immature animals. Also, many farmers are 
vealing their calves.

ng to Mr. I i to have calves dropped in the fall 
come in a season when flies domonths, as they

profitable, especially during the 
winter months, than caring for good dairy 
when they are given proper feed 
In caring for the dair

not trouble un, a id by judicious feeding are 
ready to turn out to grass in the spring. As may 
be expected the newly dropped calf requires most 
care. With these the farmer should never pur-

the ma-

and attention, 
y cow during the winter

" • must have a good comfortable, roomy atable. 
It is necessary to have lota of light and good

sue a policy of indifference.
Calves that come in cold weather should be

ventilation. It is utterly impossible to get good 
résulte from ccws, when kept in dark, ill 
tilated and drafty barns such as are found on 
too many farms in Canada.

Few of us now approve of the old stationary 
stanchions or stakes. The newer makes are much 
more comfortable. There are a great many styles 
of stanchions

as that m

housed in cosy quarters ; lots of good clean straw 
and always a dry bed is the rule. If intended 
to be raised by hand, feed three times a day,

ing, noon and night, at regular hours for 
regularity in feeding means much. Pay special 
attention to having the milk of an even tempera
ture, Mood heat being the correct one.

After the first month two meals a day will be 
sufficient. To get a calf on properly, it should 
have a liberal quantity of new milk the first 
month. There is no substitute for this at that 
age. After reaching the age of one month, half 
skim milk may take the place of the new and 
gradually reduce the whole milk and add some 
good milk substitute such as beiled linseed, also 
place before the calves in clean boxes, roots slic
ed, oats and bran with good clover or alfalfa 
hay and your calves will give a good account of 
themselves. Success in railing calves depends 
largely on .cleanliness.

ithe market, most of them are
however, have shown that some of the prefer the tubular pipe 

ado by the Louden Cor
CRMKNT MANGERS PREFERRED

stanchion such
f cattle are the progeny of our beet . i \

the e
Cement is preferable to wood in the fittings 

try barn, as it is more sanitary. Especi- 
this true in the case of mangers. There

of a dai
ally ia
are no crevasses or cracks in a cement manger in 
which the food can accumulate and decay. Oc
casionally flushing out with water kee 
clean. There are then no bad odors

and thirc 
wants of 
in summ«

Novvmbei 
During at 
Miiineal

1»> cents i 
the summ 
condenser 
■old milk
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30 feet hi) 
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ps them 
and the

cows will relish their food from such a manger.
It ia not enough to have an up-to-date stable 

We must have up-to-date dairy cows, not the 
ordinary 8,000 lb cowa; but the 8,000 lb. cows 
and cows of even greater production. To get 
the best results from these cows we must feed 
them liberally. This is a point that is too often 
neglected. Unless we plan to have our cows well 
fed we cannot expect much success as dairymen.

PKRD TWICE A DAT
The two-feed-a-day system I consider the beet. 

A good feed of hay is given in the morning, fol
lowed by roots or ensilage. The gran, that each 
cow requires is better to be mixed with the en
silage. If fed enough at this time cows will not 
require to be fed again until four or five o’clock 
in the afternoon, when 
grain are fed, followed by a liberal feed of hay. 
Water is within reach of the cows all the time.

As a remedy for these conditions, Mr. Mc
Millan urged that the doctrine of better feeding 
and a more careful system of feeding he con
tinually preached to the individual farmer. Our 
Exhibitions and Agricultural Departments must 
go on in the work of educating and enthusing 
the general farming public to breed cattle with 
broad backs, smooth and evenly-fleshed with the 
meat placed
of such cattle should give large quantities of milk 
of good quality. He counselled against crossing 
beef breeds indiscriminately and said never to 
use dairy sires in producing beef animals. “I have 
great confidence that beef prees will be all right,” 
said Mr. McMillan. “Our Northwest is

a beef consuming country ; and 
soon have access to the great market of the Am
erican Republic.

Mr. John Campbell of Woodville, in the discus
sion stated that he had found beef production to 
be very profitable. He had always sought after 
early maturity in his animals and had been 
ful to keep up the milking capacity of hie 
He found that grass in summer and rape or its 
equivalent in the fall would produce beef from 
two to four oente a lb. chjaper than stall feeding

A Chat About Horae Raising
F. M. Barber, Norfolk Co.. Ont.

I have been raising heavy horses with good suc- 
for seven years. I only regret that I did 

not begin sooner, but the most of people would 
rather pay for their experience than to copy seme 
other farmer who has been successful with breed
ing horses.

A farmer should never sell his best stock. He 
should keep them for breeding purposes. A com
mon draught horse is worth gl 75, and a good one 
is worth from $300 to $600.

I believe the outlook for good draught horses 
will be good fer years to come. Home of my 
reasons for this belief are, that good farm help is 
hard to get, and one man with three good heavy 
horses can do more work than two men with four

the highest priced parts ; the dams

■a fed 
we have c 
day. Whe 
are wutere 
days for e: 
ment as th 
will on the 

Every fsi 
is nothi 
up a p

largely into grain raising and will soon be
hope we will the roots or ensilage and

My reasons for adopting this system of feeding 
rather than the common method of feeding eve— 
few hours

commcn ones. The binder, the manure spreader, 
and the double plow, all need good horses to make 
good time. There ia lots of public work going 
on in the citiee and on the railroads. I could

The cows when accustomed to this 
methed will rest contentedly all day, and not 
expect to ne fed every time we pass through the 
stable. It is better for the cows, as it gives their 
digestive organs n chance to rest between feeds. 
It saves time and labor.

ing
net help but notice the heavy teams in Toronto 
recently. I believe 90 per cent, were Clydesdales. 
So long aa so many people go west, there will be
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-«trSEmïSvtHHïïB«.r. ;„.,l.g. „„ „,,, Macdonald Coll.g.. ,„m‘ -mb.,. I believe .. o./Tr.

, , “7 ,"'I'W m to"-- ,h“ »•> • cunt .hip milk Lthec ,y
M.n ,, -'I “ “ " *"• » '»■•» bUl «- c.u »„d it t. . shimming

r 18 s*0"8 *n *cn‘- «"«-third charg- a„,l raising calve. « now a profitable buai-
•a to each crop at $J ,n acre.........  204.U0 ,,0M Taking into consideration the

Uiao harrowfn Ht. J3 “ day.............. «-00 o{ land "ece.vsary to provide feed for wintering
lac harrowing and harrowing 8 days 24.00 lh« oow« "* comparison to what it takes to pas-

Howimr r f1 80 * bu8h »•» l“r<’ them in •uni«‘er, winter dairying becomes all
Sowing and Planting............................ i8 0o the "">re preferable.
Cultivating 6 acres a day................... agi(J0
Himing and thinning 43 days at *1.00 fil o,, 
tutting with Binder 10 days at $3
Twine 204 lbs. at 11 cents.................
Teams drawing to silo 34 days at *3 
Men loadin 

silo 116

Profits Made from Hogs
Peter Brodu, Queen'» Co.% P E L 

ror 10 years I have been raising baoo.i hogs, 
*nd 1 find that there is money in them. 1 pre 
for to have my litters come about April 1st so 
that they can get on the grass with their mo
thers by May 1st, or abcut that time, acording 
to the weather. From the time they are able 
to eat, 1 have a trough for them by th 
feeding skimmed milk and boiled 
do not 
weeks old.

After weaning they 
“kini milk, potatoes, and 
J***t br“"' "ither «added or waked Ü 
bour., I have led rape for mm. but
8....... *° 8,,e ^ “P, 1 consider pea. and oat,

t0«“her' •»« Port, pea. and one par, 
oat., out green ,„J thrown into the pasture

T b“ter M th»" rape. New clover
make, the best pasture, as the 
clean. This feeding is kept up 
four months old. The, the 
fjrain, such as the farn

dee-

iuld
small amount

20
emselves, 

potatoes. I 
wesu them until they are about eight

Per- kept on pasture, fed 
a little shorts andSome Experiments with Swine

That every man
30.00
22.44

102.00

for ahould carefully investigate his 
method of feeding was contended I.- |»r >f. <; 

E. Day of the U.A.C., in
t is

■V
wls

)fit.

>g, unloading and tramping in
days at *1.50..................... m.tH)

out box, 10 days

of his addressee last 
week at the Guelph Winter Fair. Farmers should 
be very careful in making statement# ; and ho be- 
lieved that in estimating the cost of feeding, the 
cost of production, and not the top market value 
of the feeds used, should be considered, 
etock afford the means of marketing 
ducts frequently at a little mere than their mar
ket value, and at the eantu time they return to 
the soil something that lessens the 
duction.

In an experiment this 
*22; barl 
milk at :

Uee of Engine and 
at *7...........................

feri" machinery at 30 cents ga eat it off 
till they are 

n fed crushed 
mers of Prince Edward 

generally grow for feeding 
barley, oats and peas, mixed with 
toes while hot, and made 
°ut of the pail.

has 10.20
farm pro-Total crop, 640 tons; total 

Oost per ton *1.58; yield 
pounds.

the cost... .*1,013.64 
per acre 18 tons, 1,657rith purposes— 

boiled pota- 
soft enough to

uld cost of pro-

Winter Dairying Practised
C H.

year, with middlings at 
ley, #82; oil coke, $38 a ton; end skim 
20 cents u curt., it cost $2.46 each to 

r.is. ,? pp. from nine sow, to en overage ego 
1 Ulh hgure does not include Interest

ou investment, risk, labor, and

roRK *2 «JVR CUNTS A POUND 
Hog, fed this we, will drew, 160 lbs.

at eight month, old. 1 believe that . far
mer who keep, five more milk cows, b, p„-
mi kn\„l\h “ th« shim
milk, end the unsele.ble potatoes sud màngel.

Pigs should be kept cle.n, provided with
goeV.ndbed.d"1|! i.° * drj pl,c<,i bM ulloiced to 
go in and out as they like. It 
to get out of the old 
the poorest attention cf

Johnson, Dundai Co., Ont.
I prefer winter dairying, first, because we get
Z, d r ,rrm Wi”to d-iryi- then from 

summer dairying; mmondly, in winter there ere

to 190

in-
manure.

ble.

is hard, however, 
system of giving the hog 

»ny animal on the 
us still keep on feeding our 
up in pens all the time. Pig* 

breathe the pure air or bask in 
as thy, like to do.

3 Most of 
young pig» shut 
so raised never 
the sun

?les

And no man has a 
»ny animal in such a way that is 

human food.
*91.22

right to keep 
intended for

0s. sf It. Esitslitli t. Ctaap Prf Prsd.rii.. |, . s.li.hl, pi,„„
::"m3r,..',Vsnv",r :■> «........a,

cscpll™ trued reqtilre t,

PROFIT ON 10 BOOS
tu irfs sj* - 'A., o, pig,
we, . Tt“ firM <"* »< 10 pigs
»«.f«rr,,wed August 1st, end killed when 
month, old. When dr,»»e,| they weighed I 802

^ * "> <« *'<«■ 
me, Were fed 46 bus. grain at s cost of $21 46
, w aT-'TT' *36 6°i 40 lta -kun milk .
"fk"22 ■ ^

I. Oxford Co., Ont., is here iiowu 
windows. Ilgs. with the possiblesci-

no flies to bother the cows and reduce milk yields ; 
and thirdly, we have more time to look after the 
»anU of the cow and care for milk in winter than 
in summer. We keep about 20 cows and try to 
"aio 10 or 12 of them freshen in October and 
November. Our farm consists of about 70 
During seven winter months we ship 
Mi.ii.eal gating from 18 cents to 80 
gaMou. In summer the price ranges from 14 to 
lo cents a gallon delivered in Montreal, 
the summer

in In 1906 with slightly lower estimates for feed, 
pigs were raised to an average age of six weeks 
oil for *1.27 each. This year 40 of these 72 pigs 
were taken at an average age of 11 weeks and 
their value placed at *5.00 each. With skim milk 
at 20 cents a cwt. and green alfalfa at *3.00 a 
ton these pigs would return at 5, 6, 7 and 8 cents 
a lb., *20.45, *31.30, *42.16 and $53.00 
tively a ton of meal consumed.

The pigs that were fed u 
did better than those running 
addition of green feed cr roots to the ratio 
increased the thrift and digestive 
hog.

0c-

cnaa v-w- U8ed w«re the small

old. They weighed 990 lbs «.M o«/ *

™ndk.u,„!p.".T",2* Zu"?' “ bU'' ^

One great trouble that we find u 
the buyer make* n„ f d here u

raising the short hog wTil fh.T' “dl‘° 
■o difference in fh„ pric. h. T “
raising the type he has he,’ ,U °°DttoUe
;b- Z *”’ d-“*
for the English market.

During
we generally send our milk to th« 

condenser receiving $1.06 . cwt. Last yesr we 
•old milk to the value of *1,700.

Ten acres of corn of the Learning variety is 
"iiDeient to feed out cattle for seven and a half 
menu,,. We have two silos, 12 by 15 feet and 
30 feet high. The grain mixture consista of one 
part gluten meal, one part shorts, and twe parts 
••f peas oats and barley. Four pounds of thi. mix- 
ure is fed twice a day to cows in full milk. When

dav wV'°7' “ i8 fed in the middle of the 
lay. When clover runs out, straw is used. Cows 
are watered in the stable and turned 
days for exercise.

>ed green alfalfa inside
on pasture. Theell

capacity of tin

As a substitute for skim milk, tankage is the 
nnl, satisfactory food but it is too expensive. Al- 
falfa tea might be a possible substitute. Prof. 
Day strongly advised the pasteurisation of dairy 
by-product, not because the feeding value was 
..«creased in any way, but the practice was ad
visable for reasons of sanitation.

ol-

on nine

ick
nd

With „„ 1 T 8°e “°" c“rol“‘ or thoughtless so many are shout

i. ts't: ;ho"id The.. :°d mJSz w°efI]th*
=,ririb —

his
lot
he
sir one requiredIs.



Dairy Cattle at Guelph
Holsteins, Ayrshire#, Jerseys, all 

were well represented in the Dsiry 
competition at the Guelph Winter 
Fair. In Number of entries a J in 
uniform excellence of the cows entered 
the dairy department was away 
ahead of any similar competition ever 
held in Canada. Holsteins were at 

laith in point of entriee and 
. Of the 42 cows in the 
Holsteins. 10 Ayrshire#, 

Shorthorn, and five

5.1, with a score of 206.73 points. Sus
ie of Hickery Hill, owned by N. Dy- 
uiont, Hamilton, gave 137.6 pounds of 
4.4 milk in the three days, in the ma- 

which received a score

a**»**-

« Theture cow claaa, \ 
of 188.99 points.

The Jersey entriee numbered the 
largest for some years. Aristocrat's 
Fanny owned by B. H. Bull was high
est in the class, she having given 124.7 
pounds of 4.85 milk. Mary, a grade 
cow, owned by 0. E. Smith, of Scot
land, Ont., made the very creditable 
record cf 184.2 pounds of 8.4 per 
cent. milk.

The awards in detail are given in 
the table herewith.

Electric Power for Farmers
Speaking on Dec. 8, to the Middl»- 

sex County Council, Hon. Adam Beck 
plan for

* oursub, 

4 inleroi
« prom in

ithe ton 
records

rseys, cne
w

As ind 
its stoma 
designed 
rough fct

■a;.
The great need of the Winter Fair 

is more room and that particularly 
for the Dairy section. Had all of the 
entries arrived this year, there would 
not have been accommodation for them 
in the dairy stable. It is imperative 
that the directors of the show take 
steps to provide i

SiI tiHts of
■ land clea 
J hay cropi
■ rotation 1

1 valued ac 
I during th
■ value, an 
I dollar in 
1 lords will 
1 dollar in’
I be grown 

Breedin 
I lion whei 
I in the fa 
1 for their
■ 16 to 26 | 
I iHows fo
| unborn la

■ tiona to i 
I and yet
■ carefully 
1 contain
■ them it
■ lent or >._
■ oat straw 
I or oil-cal
■ clover, wh 
I effect, su
■ needed.
■ gularity 
I salting, a 
I in sheep-r

A few"!

I follow?* T
■ 100 pound 
I 1. Seco

tc _
I 2. Corn f~

■ 3. Sect

announced the Government’sncreased accommo-

The Dairy Test at the Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph
HOLSTEINS

Cow. 48 months and over. a
1st- R J. Kelly. Tllleonburg. ldallne Pauline De Kol 232.1
2nd--T. H. Dent, Woodstock, Annie Wedo Mink Mercedes .. . 213.9 
3rd -H. Bollert, Cassel. Aille De Kol Ahherkerk 196 4
4th-H. L. Haley. Snrinyford. Ianthe Jewel Meehthilde 3rd 184 6 
5th-H. Bollert. Cassel. Pudmlna Hartog De Kol Paul Prince.206 5 
6th--C. K. Smith. Scotland. Arcane Albino De Kol 192 0
7th- M H. Ilaley. 8|iringford. Bride Marguerite 2nd 156.9

Cow. 36 month*, and under 48
let M. H. Haley. Springford. Calamity Starlight Butter Girl .176.9 
2nd H F. Patter*on, Alford Junction, Spinet* Bntterglrl ... 186.4 
3rd— H. Bollert. Cassel. Maple Grove Tidy Pauline 163.3
4th— M L. Haley. Springford. Bes*ie Spink Clothilde De Kol 156.6 
5th—A. E. Hulet. Norwich. Pauline Colanthlis Poech 143.8

1:1 dollar in’ 
price. Roi

Heifer, under 36 month*
1st—R. J. Kelly. Tillsonlmrg. Dot of Elmwood 
2nd A. E. Hulet. Norwich. Madam Poech Pauline 
3rd M H Haley. Springford. Mercena Arlallesu
4th-M. L. Haley. Springford. Nellie Poech..................
5th C. E. Smith. Scotianind. Acme Albino Acme ......................... 178.0
6th-M. L. Haley. Springford. Tiny...................................................147.3
7th-M. L Haley. Sprint *ord. Homewood Queen 108.8
8th—Pred Row. Curries Croelng, Bonheur Belle......................... 143.8

dii
AYRSHIRES

Cow, 48 Months and over:
1st- N Dvment. Hamilton. Sueey of Hickory Hill ..................... 137.6
2nd—N. Dyment, Hamilton. Fairy of Hickory Hill...................133.2
3rd- N. Dyment. Hamilton, Snowdrop of Hickory Hill..............162.6

Cow. 36 months and under 48.
1st—H. A J. McKee. Norwich. Soottie's Victoria......................... 131.2
2nd—H. A J. McKee, Norwich. Scottle'e Nanoy............................186.:'
3rd—N Dyment, Hamilton. Cora of Hickory Hill..........................86.8

Heifer, under 36 months.
let-H. A J. McKee. Norwich, Scottle'e White Rose 2nd .. .119 5
2nd—H. A J McKee, Norwich. Scottle'e Victoria 2nd................06 4
3rd—H. A J. McKee, Norwich, Soottie's Dandy 2nd 101.6
4th-N. Dyment, Hamilton. Heather Belle of Hickory Hill . 72 8

S
nd

JERSEYS 3.7Cow. 48 Months and over: 
let—B. H. Bull. Brampton. Aristocrat's Fanny 
2nd- B H. Bull. Brampton. Brampton Blue Fly 
3rd—T. H. Dent. Woodstock. Nina of Springbank 

Cow, 36 Month* and under 48:
1st—B. H. Bull. Bn

l Second
rampton Or-r.serampton, Bi 

Heifer, under 36 Months: 
let- a H. Bull. Brampton. Brampton Fountain Rose 
2nd—B. H. Bull. Brampton, Brampton Lady George

6. Corn fi 
lbs. ; 

" Oat ha

lev.

SHORTHORNS
Heifer, under 36 months:

2nd John Kelly. Shakespeare. Graeey Owynne .. ..
GRADES bp.°,u,:

Cow. 48 Month* and over:
1st—T. H. Dent. Woodstock. France*
2nd II O. Benfleld, Woodstock. l<a**ie 

Cow. 36 Months and under 48:
1st—C. E. Smith. Scotland. Mary.............
2nd—T. H. Dent. Woodstock. Jane 
3rd -H. O. Benfleld. Woodstock. Duchess

in the dairy stable before an- 
Fai

)atPitrv:. ::SJ

Skim Mi
Prof. Bsupplying power to farmers. Lou 

tension wiree are to be erected t-» 
radiate thirty miles from the pc-m 
centre#. The Government will adopt 
the same principle in establishing 
these lines as in the municipal tele
phone system. As 20 farmers can go 
to the county council and hsve a 
telephone line erected, paying for it 
on the tame basis as a local improve
ment, so will the Government foster 
the power lines.

"In a sense," said Mr. Beck, “the 
ment would be but the financi il 

agente of the people. We will ere.A 
the low tension lines, which you will 
pay for at the rate of four per cent, 
on the investment, retiring the in
debtedness at the end cf 16 or JO

dation 
other Fair.

A sensational record was made in 
the Dairy department by the three- 
year-old Holstein cow Calamity Star
light Butter Girl, owned bv M. H. 
Haley, Springfield, Ont. Her photo 
is reproduced on our front cover this 
week. This cow gave 178.9 pounds of 
milk testing 6.6 fat. She was award
er n total seore of 291.42 points. Next 
in point of production was Idaline 
Pauline De Kol, owned by R. J. Kel
ley, Tillsonburg,—232.3 pounds of 8.3 
per cent. milk, which received a total 
score of 249.83 points. ,.

In the Ayrshire class, the highest 
score was made also by a three-year- 
old, the cow being Soottie's Victoria, 
owned by H. and J. McKee, 
wich,—181.2 pounds of milk testing

I'nfortui 
data on tl 
1 f skim-mi
It is a qu 
the value

nigh hope!
la o

In
l he Ontari 
mg the ye 
details of 
"aders an 

i Imse years
skim-milk

ddnwnük 
more than 
lier cent.

Govern

Nor- years in the 
debentures.”

game manner as

RAILROAD EMPLOYMENT
Fesâtiea» CaarasUed CeapcUit Use

MEN WANTED—Age IS to 36. for Firemen 
Slim monthly, and Hrakemei. Sxn. on all Kell- 
rued*. Experience unnece**ary. No *trike. 
l‘romotloi. In (‘naduclor* or Engineer*. SIM to 
$200 monthly.
WAILWOAD SMVLOV.NO HEADQUARTERS
Over Win men sent to poeltlon* monthly. Stale 
age: send *t»mn Railway Association. 
Dept. .Ml. S27 Monroe St , Brooklyn, M.V.

Cows Would 
Be Tickled

If they heard you 
were getting

Champion
Pigs WantedCow

Stanchions
Farm and Dairy

would like to purchase 
Yorkshire Boars, Poland 
China Sow and Boar, and 
Berkshire Boar Pige, 
from 6 to 8 weeks old. 

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro, - 

giving pri

They appreciate 
a good thing. 
They can move 
head around.
No Weight. 
NoBlisters.

NOW IS I HK TIME TO ORDER Ontario
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO. and ages(MMITEIO

TORONTO. ONTARIO

iW ■; {v

h:.

'Æ

A Christmas Gift Worth While
Backed by a GILLETTE Safety Razor, your 

Christmas Greeting of Good Will will be renewed 
every morning for years to come.

No article of personal use gains quite such a 
on a man's affections as the keen, business-like little 
GILLETTE. Daily, in three minutes, it transforms 
him from a man uncouth, ungroomed, into a clean-cut 
modern man of action.

So easy, too! No honing—no stropping—no 
cautious working round the awkward corners of his 
face. He just picks up the GILLETTE—and SHAVES.
It slips through the stiffest beard with never a pull, 
never a gash. Any man can shave with a GILLETTE 
the first times he tries.

Handsome as a piece ofjewelry, and a real, every
day, time-saving comfort, the GILLETTE is a 
Christmas gift worth giving—and worth getting.

Your hardware dealer, druggist or jeweler can 
show you a splendid selection of GILLETTES. 
Standard Sets, $$ — Pocket Editions, $5 to $6— 
Combination Sets from #6.50 up.

hold

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
OFFICE AND FACTORY, 63 ST. ALEXANDER STREET. MONTREAL
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i the 
«rat’s 
high- 
124.7

itable

*é****++***4t'4é*é*******M In 1900 the ekim-milk proved to be

! The Feeders’ Corner I SÜjaîsr.ïïftttraS 
ï £saiAavrlsjzsrj?£ : Ç»
♦ riled ‘o ask question», or send Items of ♦ the meal, we have nearly 30 cents as
* X^i".Miiuo^UWU°nM wUI reoelTe t the of 1U0 lbs saim-milk fed

w5 " ,““H'
Winter Sheep Feeds

j Thu Cylinder Shows Why The (
"EUREKA” Root Cutter ! WINDMILLS

Towers flirted 
every five feet

V double braced

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

GOULI), SHAPELY i 
SLID 10, Limited
BRANTFORD -
I HHA.NI II Ol
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

is the beat on the market 
>£ ISttl See bow it is designed. 
psBM Grooved knives, with the 
fSKld KroovM on one blade 
aPtSnt opposite the teeth on the 
Kttto next. Instead of slicing 

or pulping, the "Eureka" 
turns out roots in shreds

Near (Juelph we have to pay the 
farmers 20 cents per 100 lbs. "whole 
milk, in addition to the price paid for 
milk fat. in order to retain the skim- 
milk for educational or experimental

As indicated by the make-up of 
its stomach, the sheep is an animal 
designed for the consumption of purposes 
rough feeds, such as various sorts of A prot 
h..v and fodder. To keep up the fer- tion of l 
tility of our soil and to kee 
land clean, it is 
hay crops contai 
rotation with

corn. Stic 
ticular market
valued according to the coat of pro 
diicing them. Grains have a market 
value, and may be disposed of. A 
dollar invested in producing rough 
leeda will piwduoe more feed than a 
dollar invested in grain at market 
price. Rough feeds, therefore, should 
be grown and used as feed for sheep 

Breeding ewes, if in fair condi
tion when put into winter quarters 
111 the fall, are sufficiently prepared 
for their work by a gain of from 
16 to 86 pounds per head. This gain 
illowa for the development of the 
unborn lamb and the wool crop. Ra
tions to make the ewe gain slightly 
and yet keep her thrifty, must be 
carefully made. Some rough feeds 
contain considerable fibre. With 

is necessary to feed succu
lent or oily feeds For example with 
oat straw, timothy or oat hay, roots 
or oil-cake should be fed. With 
clover, which is naturally laxative in 
effect, such a supplement ia not 
needed Kxerciee for the owes, re
gularity in feeding, watering and 
salting, are the factors that 
in sheep-raising.

RATION 8 FOR F.WRN 
A few rations that h 

to «wee in lamb with good 
follow. They are the daily I 
100 pounds live 
1. Seco

1. Con

3. Sect

m si
•triX*—=•— - uun narrow strips —

T Tt*U\Uhle for„4n7 kin<l of feeding
/ lw<> bushels a minute, and turns so 
I e^ly that a child can operate it 

In the "Eureka" the feed la kept 
I free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
I being made with iron roda, thus 
I «Uowiug all dirt to drop out before 

it can reach the shredding cylinder The sloping form of 
the cylinder maces <■' ■■■
the machine a self- cleaner. Write for 
catalogne which explalas fully.

IhlntiPlNlnCe

in a dairy sec- 
asked about tin 

preapects of securing milk for a 
"dried-milk plant” in his locality- 
said, “The farmers around would 
not sell their ekim-milk for 40 cents

At the present price i*t hoga and 
h"g products, and considering the 
I’rent demand there is for stockera, 
heifers and milk cows, we do not aoe 
how farmers can afford to sell skint- 
niilk for 15 cents per 100 lbs. for 
manufacture of casein ot for any oth
er purpose Either the price paid 
for this dairy by-product must be 
increased, or else the bu: 
lie profitably conducted 
stock-raising Province 
There are d 
where farr

or they may 
go in for hogs 
will tumble to
as it did a few years ago, but 
as the dairy farmers can do 
as soon as the packers can assure 
them of a profitable and steady price,
I feci sure that ekim-milk will be

ninent
fntano

taining some clover, in 
crops that may be ciil- 

•uch as fodder or shock 
ch hay feeds have no par

tit value, and should be

“pllecessii 1 v
-II idd le

ft eck

CANADA

,‘thh"

cf Ontario, 
iota, possibly, 

not in a position 
stock-raising at present. 

be afraid that if they 
extensively the price | 
a point below profit, j

cannot MYMOPNIM OF CANADIANWKHT land k nor cations' "

CORRUGATED

-"»VuKî

reS ss
saasa.ftftiaarts
R.-isïïsîr^f-ir.. æïï ,ïï

airy diatr 
mers are

IRON
Galvanized, Rust Proof, 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects
Each sheet is pressed, not 

rolled, corrugations therefore 
fit accurately with 
Any desired size

LOW PRICES — POOMPT SHIPMENT

so, and

utilised as 
commercial 
bj

product.
ether than as a 
It was intended 

nearly all
farm anii

1 for
nimals asof

or gauge,
Combining the items of road con-

aiTSAï
ronatructon is #1,KM. 197.88.
1,126 miles of road built, the 
••nut per mile has been 
$1,260. Thin estimate 
loots a lar~

age coat per 
Highway Im

eve been fed 
results

nd crop clover hay alone, 8.6 
to 8.7 lie.
n fodder in which are nubbins, 
8.7 lbs.
nnd crop clover hay. 1.6 Iba. ; 
corn fodder, 1 lb ; oats and 
corn, .8 Iba.
nnd crop clover hay, 1.8 Iba. ; 
roots, 1.6 lbs.; shelled corn, .8. 
nnd crop^clover, 2.6 lbs. ; bar-

With

Metallic Roofing Co.npprux
ite however neg- 

rge amount of incomplete 
red work so that the aver-1 

mile would be less 
provement.

MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO and WINNIP«„(i

advertisement will not be paid for

EG
1471

SHORT WINTER COURSES
ONTARIO

n. Corn fodder, 2.6 lbs. ; roots, 1.6 
Iba. ; oats and corn, .8 lb 

Oat hay. 1.6 lbs.; and .7 of a 
pound of grain composed of 
barley, 98 parts; flaxseed, 2

* OatPatraw 2 lbs.; roots, 1.6 lbs., 
and .6 of a pound of grain 

of oats and bran

WILL BE HELD AT THE

COLLEGEx
composed 
equal parts.

GUELPH, CANADASkim Milk Feed for' Live Stock
1‘rof. H H Dean, O.A C., Guelphted t •

dishing
al teb-

AS FOLLOWS:Unfortunately we have very little 
•lata on the question as to the value 
' f skim-milk as a food for live stock. 
It ia a question so complicated with 
'he value of other foods fed, price 
"f hoga and cattle, skill of the

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING . .
POULTRY RAISING 
FRUIT GROWING -

JANUARY I Oth to 21 et, 1911
- JANUARY 10th to FEBRUARY 4th. 1911
- JANUARY 24th to FEBRUARY 4*h 'll

JANUARY 2nd to MARCH

K2ogs and cattle, skill of 
and so forth, that it i

nigh hopeless 
ta on the or

ell-
da-accurater«,£d\ DAIRYINGta o

InT™ expérimenta conducted at
'he Ontario Agricultural College dur
ing the years 1908 and 1909 (for full 
details of which Farm and Dairy 
readers are referred to the reports ol 
' hose years) it waa found, in 1908 that 
skim-milk gave the largest gam per 

I'1?» ,** we** 8fi fcbe most economical 
nam. It waa further found that the 

was worth 68% per cent, 
"•ore than separated whey, and 38% 
per cent, more than ordin

II

I
k, “the 

11 erc-t

for '»

Th«= cour,» art free and are intended for FARMERS and their Son,. Board 
may be secured near the College at $4.00 per week. Send TO-DAY for 
our Illustrated Calendar. a copy of

G. C. CREELMAN, President
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ippïppsi e
Shipping Dressed Poultry !u.,‘it fcd »ïth° thetelid*» cT PoUlt/y ^ sent by «P™«. I"r, and containing L excew

" ................................ ïvrrvr'tr ....-

r,dv:,M:id rxrs tt : «ïhtss 5 ? -8? '“ w "d “* fX si ^„„rr ™,inK '"food at but 24 loan, pr.vio,,, to bo, U ,,,^'ed .Kn it ro.che, „ , ---------- , «roat oar. aMould b. taken to

bX;ü,;,ri.p^kS0S.ïïll™,drn; „ t tul,,ry Poi?V,,‘ l’-"!?s,t*."S*»
action of tbo air on the inaido of the | urchaaer °f th ’mlet -* provided to furnish over the regular price. A dirty egp

n.*pl5n«Wi^^ hiÆîixa,: .h,u,d „„h.iS;01 *
tion. l ae a Pat box, in which two boxes are preferred, because they are range * IM1 th” h‘ma were on j !f T011 hare a select egg trade where

te? the atsjTvX i,T.P«; : Krs.^“^x“5rih- ,* ; £*- p-* hK * ! s^nr1»i5r» that any blood which may £, Li are being .hippeT “ ” *h"S ,”m,iLbTrkL °” ‘ ‘helled th«" “ color ; their

m ,h. head .,11 no, com, in contact] It is a mail plan * establish a I "SSSsSSS' in the ,nantit, and ' STSST ’

*

L
Rei
8.

To

t"!M

wide,

abljr I

by di

Iu t 
and il 
by ta I

thv

‘To ti
kind, 
In the

moro man pay for
trouble

Free to Stock and Poultry Raisers Hell

I,

ft \ We will send, absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large thirty-two-page booklets 
on the common diseases of stock end poultry. Tells you how to feed all kinds of heavy and light 

T'.T!4’ and. ™res'.n"l<:1’ cow>' «'«• «"d fattening steers, also how to keep and feed poultry 
so that they will lay just as well iu winter as in summer. No farmer should be without it.

t hi J
•*

At^ a cost of
per Animal.

"wo-thlrde of a rent anti hoary. And It hullda up the health 
lu.jal Purpto .Stock and rentoree th- former plumpness and vigor 

mukca each Animal worth 25 per ,./ run-down stock, in little or no time.
fl!It makes «he liens lay Kgge in Winter 

*■ well aa in the Hummer. The W. A. .lenkin
alla. nnt.. Feb. 7, ’to 
m Mfg. Co., London. Ont

dœHH™I bare used two boxes of your 
1'oultry Specific for my hens. They laid 
so well while feeding It to them, I 
tiered if you would mind sending 
word how or where I could get some this 
» Inter. I bought 
last winter. I he
<!“>■ 1 got two dozen eggs a day in 
February and March, while feeding them 
the Specific

dit loner
host time use this Con- 

NOW It digests the hard food .i' , 
and prevents the animals got- 

Igeelion or losing flesh.

' "" never heard of any other Spoclflc. 
or "stock Food," doing likewise. properly 

ting ind
remarkable. Am feeding tin- 

two milking rows, ami•to will permanently 
Worms. Skin Dise 

end restore
e increased 3tl 

The I’oul- down Animale ulta are even m-50 gar cent. Cheaperi't.v. Itry
marked than this.

Ing ago.
feeding.

Quet
operati

Wo have about • 
When wo coin mène 
ting five and

it from your agent 
ad 32 h-ns. and some

One 50-cent Package of 
Will last one Animal 70 
figures a little

Moat "Htock Fooda" in ftO-cent Pack- 
agea last hut 60 days, and am given 
•hi* Urn* a day.

Koyal Purple Spec 
a day. and lasts 5u 

i A $1.50 Pall, containing 
the amount of the 50-cent P 
280 days.)

Koval Purple 
days. ThisIt will increase the mllk-ymld three

in side of from 
makes the milk

and in th
liv pounds |s-r two-thuds five days the 

of hens laid 150 eggs, almost mthree Weeks.
richer than rage of 31 each day,

Royal Purple Poultry Specific prevents days heve bwn tl,e coldl 
Fowls losing flesh at moulting time, and *ou 

I fir is given only Permanently cures every poultry disease. “™J duya 
per rent, long.-r. 11 raek,‘e their plumage bright and keeps J*, on<* 

lour lira. lh -■ PM" -=”Hlto« mvr urn”

ackage, lasts It makes 
than they

and those fiv 
this winterMR ANDRFW WICRiriJ. „f Wnlntiett.

.Uk
"This is to ce •e® results plai 

after the use 
the poultry have

tried your
1‘omolo

pounds
Ifith I weighed her milk as 17 

I noticed a change after 5 or
oa In the aui 

th cows snd poultry, u
fty

'm.‘
your Poultry worth more using exactly

before starting to feed " I’oyal Purple.'
W hen furmera and atovkmen get nr- tlonnld 

(jut* bee

t> days, ns there was an extra weight 
milk, tin the 20th. I carefully weig 
the milk, and she gave 22 pounds, 
am giving
consider it the host I have

the same feed
ver be without it.

Ho, you see. it la only necessary to give 
Purple Specific i nee each day.

Just think of making each

Yet one 50-cent Package will last 20
qualnted with Royal Purple, it 

’•'id than all other 
ock foods on the market comhin-'l 

Yours truly. ANURKW HICKS

order for 5 boxes, as I days. 50 Pail will do 
J Is four times • \m-||ei:ater demAnimal 25 Hens

What more material at only three times theworth 25 |ier cent, 
will that mean to you. Mr. Htock Owner I"•Mock Food" will do this. Because 

"Stock Food" is nothing more or less 
than a mixture of the very things which 
you. yourself, grow on jour own farm. W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., I. m 

Gentlemen,—Last Full 
■tables a 
Clouston, 
feed her any bran 
violent scouring, 
to become weak

Royal Purple
** STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

Make This Test

. 28. 1910 

we had in ourIt is not more food yoi
ething to help 

rishment froi

all the yea
air Animals need.

They must have young mare belonging 
of Montreal. We could

account of causimi
all the nou

They need 
cure disease, and t 

beet of health, all the time.

food they 
fatten, and stay ftnsequently 

and thin. We 
ng your Royal Purple Htock 
d the result 

using It three Weeks, 
could feed the animal bran or any other 
•oft f ’ d without

ally took on In th 
ula of flesh.

prevent disease. 
• keep them in the ■flRoy

od,
al Purple creates appetite for

----- Ipe nature to Ulgesi and
flveh and muscle.

Aa a Hog fattener. Royal l'urpto haa 
no equal.

hotUe of 
1 Mill'll 'l lNot » Stock Food ounce of Royal Purple Stock and 

Specific ia guaranteed.
very

Is time twenty-l
her. and •

Royal Purple is not a "Htock Food." 
h "medicine." u ia a < onditioner.

products.

or inspir 
strengths

FOR Sil
TWO CEW

Never Oil Feed To prove that Royal Pu 
equal, we want you

Animals

i this test : same time through 
heartily recommend y

no. p,“ szrtjz ;rrjïX'sssirtts vsrasrA r r- *Z.T2ZL*" “d .........» •S'lST..h
Henry « Blare,' S.I0|, brother Of Allen 

No other Specific winner of $86.000 in trotting
known add.- flesh bl“kp* ,n 
■<• quickly at Royal 
Purple. It makes 
6-Weeks-old Calves 

large as ordi
nary-fed Calves are 
at 10 weeks.

our Stock Specific 
TOM SMITH, 

Trainer for tho Hon. Adam Beck

Royal Purple to any one of 
i for four weeks. And 

same time feed any other preparation 
any other Animal in the same condition.

If Royal Purple does not prove to 
you, by actual results, that it is the 
beat you ever used, we ll return your

And we’ll aak no 
excuses. You will

PURE HR

eubscrlb

P0R-SALI 
KiU-bfe0™

We also manufacture :
Royal Purple Lice Killer.........
Royal Purple Gull Cure........
Royal Purple 
Royal Purple Cough 
Our Cough Cure will 

cough in four days, and 
d cure distemper In ten

Sweat Liniment......  50c
Cur#........... 5<»c

ordlnury 
break up 

twelve da> s

"Thee# horses have never been off their
feed since I started ummg Royal uest ions—makeS|iecific | will alwuy 
stable#. Your Cough 
Ilk# magic." If your dealer cannot supply you wth 

ir Royal Purple Brands, wo will #up| lv 
eipt of $1.50 a pail, pre 

poultry or stock, or il 
Liniment, Gall Cure or 

we will send It by mi-il. 
postpaid, upon receipt of price.

Thla Is sn honest test. Isn't It?
to make It because wo know 

y el Purple la the beat Conditioner
EFor Poultry

on the market.
you want any

If you are not satisfied, after testing Cough Powder, 
it, you don’t loee anything, do you V

Minorons.
Royal Purple 

makes naturally- 
thin Animals fat

Royal Purple Pou 
other Specific. It i 
for stock.

Itry SpecI fir I# our 
ultry — not

J.
W. A. JENKINS MFG. COMPANY, LONDON, ONTARIO

I
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l HORTICULTURE
Renovating the Old Orchard
H. h. Todd, B.S.A., Lambton Co..
To oh. °nl'

' Snecial• ruin others will be reproduced in the I

Sffi&aja Offers
Krown in the province and an exhibit 
made by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, showing anplee grown in 
•ill parU of Canada. A fuller report 
of this meeting will be given later.

to should

intended
of costly 1

Community Breeding
Hoard’s Dairyman recently in an

^.TXTuTSl^JS ^‘jL Sti ."SS*
sstitz a?, ïïrwï^r .TMr.n.r&x-
sary to subsoil a space, say 1U feet th°uNew .York. Stat« School of 
wide, between each row of trees, (In A*?!iLU *’Ur®' *n wb*cb he says : 
over the orchard and note the vari- u • recently spent a day in the 
«ties that give the host returns in 5° * leoctl.on of c»nada, south of 
au average number cf years. Prob- Montreal- where 1 found the finest 
ably there are a number of worthless V'T* organized dairy work that 
varieties of which the trunks are '^e been fortunate enough to
sound and which will make good stock Beautiful land, Scotch far
on which to graft. At the proper time m,r8' "n,ferm methods, every man 
in April have those grafted. owning and handling registered Ayr-

Keuioyo all worthless trees at once ?hlre *'*P«rior type, raising
by digging around «nd cutting the !?rgur families, children devoted to 
roots and then pulling out by attach- llle. ferm. and all working together 
ing a chain to a limb, thus giving the wlthout *ny written code.'' 
herses leverage. If the tree is out 
down first and the stump removed 
afterward, the task is twicS

WINTER PRU
In the winter out ou 

and if the trees are 
by taking a ladder 
the outside of the tree and thinning
i, ., Je br,',,U:llr After tho outside 
is sufficiently thin remove the little 
that y necessary from the middle. Do

duoed the c0w-tailed hollow middled 
tria» that .j .0 coin n

In the winter id rtiliser of some 
kind, preferably ,.-yard manure.

ZnUg i1 Lhti “d “» shallow 
as possible and tivate with a disc

demand» 
ir fatted A Treatise on the 1^^

jmÆÊI
ir, more

regular I 

'>tyP egg I

le where

«ffiï

Or. a. J. o...

50Wpl 1 DRILLING 
v v tî 11 MACHINES

Cents
.KE.Si‘ïïï!‘a!Jï

WILLIASSR ssoa ithaem m. v. »hee‘E-2:,2

SPECIAL OFFER. - For. limited ilmewe
sre wllmg them Handbook., durably bound 
In clolh. with gilt misa, containing on an

SSSSZSik

Items of Interest
Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas issued a 

call for a Dominion Forestry Conven- 
tion to meet under the auspices of the 
Canadian fereatry Association in the 
Lity of Quebec, Jan. 18-19.

Ill an address read before the Can
adian Society, New York, J. J. Hill 
made a strong plea for freer trade 
relations between Canada and the 
l mted States. Full reciprocity, he

trsA
Sir Wilfrid Leur
'.v Fisher on Dec.

«I dead wood 
thick prune &

u-*
Si'SS*

sIHSMSai
•ding lh L- L frid La,,ricr a”d Hon. 

ney l-isher on Dec. 9th. met a dei 
tition from the principal tiacki

^Syd-

bu„«. J°C.„,d., p..‘";-g*|n p*ctll,j‘

ment to the meat and canned goods 
act under which packers would be

specters 0o,ldemnvd b* the in-

otnmnni- Send the Coupon NOW...
Quebec Men Meet.-The 00-

operative mg .„d shipping of

terest to orchardists were thoroughlv

« mty of the Province of Quebec held 
last week. Papers wore read by Prcf.

sassQuebec province. There was also an 
excellent exhibit of winter apples

International Textbook Company 
Bo« 799-D, Scranton, Pa.

rsrsls -

Elnccrlcal Engtn..r'.
• -- BnUdlng Tradra
J -----Me Finer.
• -----Tel. and Tel.gr.pli

son trophy for the one winning the H. O' DE8KOO

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ™3ïS£™5: SBiS£5«=-t*

s:

yazism? as tiv Mrssstr4

whi.h growers place their seed upon 
the market Ttiere, exhibitor, meet 
customers who come in increasing 
numbers year by year to get the best 
seed that can be bought. The seed 
■old by auction did not realize extra

A wide range of subjects was cov
ered in lectures which were given dur
ing three days of the Fair. As in 
former years, great interest was tak
en in these and they proved to be as

The Great Winter Fair : Adv.rll.rr’a

B.

Peerless Lawn Fence

™S4î"WH.LMs»môn 0B?EWF|nn%C21'„U<'

t at

ÜHECHIMPIOWEVAPORATOR MIKES THF RFST sypiip-foi sur INI WANT AIVB1TISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER 

PURB BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY

Mwnnxer. Farm and Dairy. Peterboro,

At the two leading Exhibitions in the 
maple bell, Ottawa .nd Sherbrooke, 
thirty-three prizes were awarded, 
from this number thirty-two were 
captured by user, of the ‘Champ 
ion", leaving only one for the com-

nrdlnurj bined output of our competitors. 
We make the "Champion Evapor- 

22 different sizes, suitable 
for a Urge or small bush. Write for"CHAMPION" EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MAN’F’G CO., Limited
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.RUTHERFORD, 1™'

ll<> ible to mention the to mention the name of this puhîtüTi^^TR^
writing to Advertisers.

J

u,
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FARM AND DAIRY aomu une beat method cf dividing 
proceeds at cheese factories, 
experts arc retarding 
would otherwise be 
ing some more equitable system of 
paying for milk at cheese factories.

experts agree cn a common 
system “pay by test" would now pre
vail in many more factories than is

OVER-PRODUCTION OF CREAM
The question has been put to the 

editors of Farm and Dairy on several 
occasions of late, "Is there not im
mediate danger of an over-production 
of cream for the city trade y" The 
favorable prices offered by dairies in 
our larger cities are very attractive 
to those farmers so fortunately situ
ated as to be able to take advantage 
of them, hence this feeling of unrest.

All indications 
that there is not 
of any ever production of cream- 
such cream as commands the addi
tional prices o .fered l.y cities over and 
abovo what it is worth at a creamery. 
The large investment that a man must 
make, the extra equipment necessary, 
the express charges, the loss of cans 
and the quantity of cream that one 
must have before it would be possible 
to ship it at a profit—those things 
in the aggregate effectually bar any 
over-production.

And then we must consider that

loss. The loss in reputation of our 
dairy products i* much more serious. 
In some cases this loss of reputation 
is due to the turnipy milk of a com
paratively few patrons. Makers in 
cheese factories or creameries should 
absolutely refuse to take milk from a 
patron who feeds turnips to his cows. 
If a patron can not dispose of his 
milk at any factory, he will very soon 
find that there are many feeds which 
are equally cheap and just as suit
able as turnips for milk production.

th<

grew, which 
in establish-

and Rural Horn pro* 
de i

Published by The Rural Publishing Com 
pany. Limited.

Did

Thursday* Dth**VnH ,jubllelle<* 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Uaebec Dairymen's Associations, and ol 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer 
sey Cattle Breeder*' Association*.

now the esse.
Our dairy authorities ought to get 

together on this qu 
discussed thoroughly 
ite conclusion result. Then let them 
announce what, in their opinion is the 
only right and proy 
for milk. Until thi 
by test” will make no more headway 
than it has in the past.

Cration. Let it be int to the factp«.
the slightest dangery and some defin-

Olit SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 a year, 
striotly in advance, (ireat Britain. 11.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
aud Great Britain, add Me for postage A 
rears subscription free for a club of two 

subscribers.

It was most strongly impressed upon 
all at the meeting of the Fruit Grow

ers’ Association and by 
the educational exhibits 
at the recent Ontario 
Horticultural F.xhibition

per way to pay 
is is done “pay

silaj

We Must 
Spray1. REMITTANCES should be made by 

Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. On all checks add 20 cents for 
change fee required at the banks.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When s 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given. large crops of g 

Sprayed trees gave apples, practically 
ill of No. I grade. Unsprayed trees 
in the same orchard gave apples 
wormy and scabby, such as would not 
dass as No. 8’s. Spraying can be 
madr the salvation of the many acres 
of old and neglected orchards in On

ay if we are to getmust sprADVERTISE ONTARIO
Numbers of immigrants come to 

Canada each year with the intention 
of taking up fruit growing. They pass 
right through the splendid fruit pro
ducing sections of Eastern Canada

, and go to British Columbia. Appar-The paid lubecrlpllom to Farm and **
Dairy exceed S.5SS. The actual circulation ently they do not even know that 
ol each Issue, Including copies of the „ , , ,
paper sent subscribers who are but slight- Eastern Canada can produce fruit.
L? ,"m SSSI* ‘Z-MÏÏ*,' Vh, f.r western p
lions are accepted at less than the full the lion's share of 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists , , , . „ , . ,
de not contain any dead circulation. simply because of their well conducted

«iv-nw», P„.PWnd. ™ oh
tlon by countries and provinces, will be Country.

>r.. a, lh h „ ,heir .d„rli.i„g
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY th„ British Colombi. is

known in England aa the one place 
where fruit can be produced to per
fection. The people of Ontario are 
pleased to see British Columbia doing 
so well but they would like to get a 
few of these desirable immigrants to 
settle within their own orchard sec
tions ; these fruit sections are equally 
good and
and lower priced than those of Brit
ish Columbia. These immigrants 
would stop here did they know of the 
fruit possibilities of the province, 
which could to advantage Le adver
tised.

A Canadian National Apple Show, 
in Ontario, would attract world wide 
attention. It would prove to be a 
great advertisement for the fruit 

v lands of Ontario in ether countries 
even as the First National Apple Show 
held recently at Vancouver will be for 
fruit lands in British Columbia. On
tario haa greater possibilities as an 
apple producing prc<

"How can we expect that patrons her western rival. The area of land 
of Ontario cheese factories will adopt capable of producing apples is many 
any system cf paying for their milk times greater than in British Colum- 
by test when our best authorities bis and the markets are nearer at 

not agreed as to what is the prop- hand and larger. Ontario fruit grow
er methed of dividing tne pro- era have a splendid home market, 
ceeds?” This pertinent question, often They have the possibility of 
asked, was given timely reiteration by creased market in the Eastern States. 
Geo. H Barr, Chief of the Dairy Furthermore they are nearer the 
Division, Ottawa, at a recent dairy great markets of England, Germany 
meeting in the Campbellford district, and France than are the growers of 
As the situation now stands just so any other fruit exporting country.

the patrons of a factory, in Ontario needs only no make ite re- 
annual meeting assembled, are willing sources better known to start a great 
to change from the pooling system, development in her apple growing in- 
the meeting is immediately split up dustry. This can be done in no bet
as to whether “straight fat” or “fat- ter way than by holding a Canadian 
plus-two” is the right and beat way National Apple Show in this banner 
of dividing proceeds. As a result province next year. Such a show ia a 

is made whatever. big proposition. To ensure ite suo-
their failure to agree on eeee plena ahonld be laid immediately

quality fruit. sila*
«. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 

plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week • issue 

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 
sny agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical art Idea. M

there ia an ever increasing market 
for sweet cream in cities. We may 
cite Toronto as an instance. This city 
in the last 10 years has doubled it» 
pop'

CIRCULATION STATEMENT £"t

-it"
a _ b«

State
Cana

of tl

rovinco ia getting 
theee immigrai.ts

illation . The population of the 
le province of Ontario only a few 

years ago stood in the ratio of (JO 
on the farm to 40 in the city. Now 
it is the opposite, there being 40 
farmers to 60 city people.

It would appear that there ia net 
the slightest possibility of there being 
too much cream. Citira now have to

Implements were never intended to 
remain, when not in use, in the open 

field or in the corner of 
the barn yard, exposed 

Implements to the corrosive action
of the weather. They 

Not allshould be well housed, 
implement sheds are what they might 
be. In every part implements are to 
be seen protected ( ? ) by open sheds, 
with roefs that keep out little of the 
snow and rain. Owners of these sheds 
are ahead of the man who leaves his

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertlsers with our assurance of our adver : 
tieere' reliability. We try to admit to our j 
columns only the most reliable advertls 
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dlsaanetted with the treatment he re 
celvee from any of our advertise re. we will 
investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we find reaaon to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, eveu in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue Immed 
lately the publication of their advertise 
menu Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper. Thus we will not only pro 
loot our readers, but our reputable adver 
lise re aa well In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to Include in all letters to adver
tisers the words. "1 saw your advertise
ment in Farm and Dairy." Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any nneatie- 
factor/ transaction with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears, in order to 
take advantage of the guarantee We do 
not undertake to adjust trifli 
between readers and reepvn

FARM AND 1
FETERNORO, ONT

go long distance» in order to get sup
plies. This taken together with the 
fact that cream ■uch large quan
tities ia being shipped to the States, 
not to mention the illexpanding market 
for ice cream, should put to rest any 
anxiety one might have in regard to 
over-production of cream.

machinery in the open only in that a 
few dollars would repair these sheds 
and render them weather proof. These 
few dollars ought to be expended and 
the sheds made right. Implements are 
costly. It pays to keep them well pro-

Smuch more extensive
„p..

UniteGUARD THE REPUTATION OF 
OUR PRODUCTS

Every fall patrona of cheese fac
tories and creameries are put to ser
ious loss due to the use of feeds that 
cause di

“Rest and fat arc the greatest ene
mies of the horse,” so say the Arabs.

all accustomed 
Exercise to seeing farm horses 
the horee fall away rapidly in 

flesh when the hard 
spring work begins ; this we have 
grown to expect. These horses given 
more intelligent care throughout the 
winter would not have been brought 
down in flesh so rapidly by spring 
work. Where it is at all pos 
horses should be kept working the year 
round, or light work, at least, should 
be provided in the idle months of win
ter and the feed reduced in proportion 
to the amount of work. If work cannot 
be provided, turn them out in the barn
yard for exercise each day.

A
Holst! 
by ( 
Ont.

pound 

508 dc

■5k I
lit.Ml
The

Werecable flavors in the milksag
the resulting product. It is 

difficult to build up a reputation for 
a brand of cheese butter ; it ia very 
easy to lose it. With good milk all 
summer, the cheese or butter from a 
factory will get a reputation for qual
ity. Customers will begin to enquire 
for butter of a particular brand, 
maud becomes greater and the price 

This is particularly true

AUTHORITIES SHOULD AGREE
vince than has

, de-
sible,

gies up.
m the case of creameries. When the 
cows come eff the pasture, however 
a few of the patrona in many cream
eries will start to feed turnips. One 
pound cf turnipy butter is enough to 
turn a customer completely against 
that brand.

I
ÿ.of

"«'■R.
Mr. | 
"When 

fed he

in

Aa a consequence the
It is a mistake to turn cows, which 

are giving milk, out in the yard in very 
cold weather under the 

Cowl Out impression that the 
In Winter “open air” at such 

times is good for them. 
If cows are so exposed, while stalls 
are being cleaned or for other rea
sons, it should be for a brief period 
only. When the owner, “loafing 
’round” in the cold yard, 
is time for him to go indoors, also,

reputation of the brand is lost, the 
demand drops and the patrons lose
in consequence.

In district dairy meetings in East
ern Ontario this fall, the importance 
of avoiding the feeding cf turnips 
to dairy cows has been particularly 
emphasised. In many factories, all of 
the later shipments of cheese have 
been out from one half cent to 
cent a pound for turnipy flavor. This 
out does not represent the whole

all

feels that itno progress 
Through
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11
they should not remain out, shivering 
around a straw stack, any more than 
they should be allowed to suffocate in 
a dark, poorly ventilated barn And 
during cool, heavy rains, at whatevei 
season, the cows should b

whi< les beet, and
ccoratng

mimai. 1 believe in him 
in the fall and in keeping 
thoroughly groomed all

e kept undei 
cover, as it requires a large amount of 
loud to Anent Firm *,. City Life>orate the water from an
animal's back. Editor, Farm and 

tee in the Oct. 27th issue of Ki 
and Dairy a letter written 
h‘ "• McKim, of Grenville 1 
making a statement that the ai 
age 8,(MM) lb. cow will never cc 
that there is no profit in farmi 
*nd tha* a young man without 
trade would be better off to live 
the town or city getting only $2 
a day Now, Mr. Editor, hav 
myself lived both in the town » 
m the country, 1 a in prepared 
say something on the other side 
the question.

My ex|>< 
mg in the 

1 $3.00 
gle for a I
a hope of ever owning 
lot, with their nose 1

Care should be taken to 
decayed ensila

dise.itti.aH 
and not feed it to 

king cows. When 
Discard Bad silos first became

milk from sila

ÏÏI

fed c
■'K' 
b.idows received a 

reputation. This was due in large 
measure to the feeding of rotten en
silage. On opening the silo it is bet 
ter to throw away too much of the 
top layer than to risk feeding spoiled 
silage. Spoiled spots also, as they are 
found, should on no account be fed.

frugal existen

to the gr
stone, 10 hours a day, for 
after month, year after year—a 
feet slave, paying high taxes, 
high ooat of living keeps them 
tinually complaining because 
farmer asks so high a 
produce that they can 
two ends meet.

TH* MAN ON THU FARM

The Tariff Question
Mr. Albert Tamblyn, of Durham 

Co., Ont., one of the prise winners 
in the prise farm's competition held 
lust year in that county, is one of 
the many in Ontario who are anxious 
to see the present tariff negotiations 
with the United States concluded on 
a basis that will result in the ad
mittance of our farm produce to the 
United States markets free of duty 
and of the admittance of United 
States agricultural implements, into 
Canada, free of duty.

“I remember.” said Mr.
‘wTIon the United States buyers ui 

to come over here tv buy lambs. Some 
of these buyers bought cattle and 
grain as well. 1 sold some li 
on one occasion for $1 a bushel. Good 
farm land in this section at that time 
was worth $100 an acre. To-day, 
some land, near my farm, which sold 
at that time for $00 an acre, is not 
worth over $00 an acre. My grand
mother had 60 acres in this town
ship for which she was offered $120 
an acre. To-day this land is worth 
about $80 an acre. 1 believe that if 
we can sell our farm produce in the 
United States markets free of duty, 
there would soon be a great increase 
in the value of our farm lands.”

price foi 
not make

On the other hand a man on t! 
farm with an average thinking c 
pacity will succeed, and in a ft 
years he will virtually own his horn 
I know a man with only 60 acr 
who will sell $300.00 worth of ho, 
this year, also getting good retun 
from his cows.

As for the 8.000 II. cow, I fir 
they exist in numbers. 1 know 
herd of cows that will average col 
siderably over 8,000 lbs. each up 1 
the 1st of Nov with this month vi

Faml 1

to figure on.
ALL IN KAVOR OF 1'HB FARMER 

* he farmer who takes time by 
forelock need not be a slave, nor 
[us wife and family. He will be I 
have a pure atmosphere to brea 
and can take a day off with 
of time or racney.
^1 am of the opinion that 1

A Cow Worth Fiv. Cow. E * M ZŒ

E'H" Fd°tw. »w‘t» sjsm EH“Tri*'vFdays. In her best day she made 81 farm ~A- Tl
pounds of milk and ever 2,000 pounds r,'K,n Lo” Unt 
in one month. In the 327 days in milk 
she gave 15,444 pounds of milk and 
508 pounds of fat. The average price 
received by Mr. tiuhring at hie factory 
was 90 cents a cwt. The value of the 
milk from this one cow was therefore

ef

Bean Growers and the
The bean growers of Western Or 

tario are agitating fer a taril 
change, which will make the duty o: 
beans coming into Canada the sain 
as that on the product going int 
the United States. At a recent meet 
ing in Ridgetown, W. E. Galbraith, 
rres. of the Ontario Bean Growers’ 
Association, was appointed a delegate 
tc wait upon the Dominion govern
ment and urge an evening up of the 
existing tariff.

The tariff as it now stands is 46 
cents a bushel on beans shipped into 
the United States and only 25 cents 
a bushel when shipped into Canada.
I he growers, it is said, would be sa
tisfied to see the duty abolished a|- 
toliBth-r. Failing that, they want it 
46 cents a bushel, both ways. Dur
ing the last five years according to 
Government statistics, three bushels of 
beans have been exported into the 

two shipped into

We are enclosing our renewal to 
Farm and Dairy. We like the paper 
very much and would not be without 
it-—Oscar Gardiner, Morpeth, Ont.

137.19.
The average cow of Optaric does 

not give over 3,000 pounds of milk. 
This cow therefore is worth as much 
ai five average cows, from the point 
of milk production alone. When we 
consider the amount of feed which 
five cows Would eat, compared with 
what the one cow would require, the 
advantage in favor of keeping good 
cows such as this one is apparent.

Regarding the feeding of this cow, 
Mr. Suhring writes as follows : 
“When Bertha Black was in test 1 
fed her 7% lbs. of Iran, 10 lbs. of 
chop, consisting of three parts oats 
and one part peas, three lbs. of oil 
cake, and 30 lbs. of roots a day. As 
we have no silo, we fed corn fodder 
and all the hay she would eat. When 
on pasture, I fed chop and bran and 
some green feed.

“In feeding my herd, I do not 
throw the feed into the manger and 
then go away. I always stay around, 
and see how much each oow eats

1 in

his

Inch
mit-

I by 
bits

get

ally

be

1 to
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all

gel
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THE DANGER LINF
Avoid High-Speeded, 
Quick-Wearing, 
Cheaply-Constructed, 
Imitating Cream Separators

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

(HI

tc
of

Separator

W-rAFETY
Catalogue Free Agents Everywhere

THE DC LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

/? —

WINTER SPORTS
Skates Free for Our Boys 

and Girls
£$âSnr —.M

, V f.

y

m
Pn

F
For a club of two Ytzrly subscriptions to Farm & Dairy 

•t $1 each, we will lend . fi„, piir „[ Athletic Hockey Skate, 
of extra quality steel, and heavily nickel plated. This is a fine 
chance for every boy to win a pair of good skates for the 
winter. Hus.le and send in your new subscriptions at once. 
Only two new subscribers at $1.00 each for this fine pair of 
skates. Send for samples to

CIRCULATION MANAGER

AND UA,R'
ONTARIO

■

11 Ilf
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I Creamery Department j
9 Butter makers are Invited to -end von *
* trlliuliuiiM to lhi> department,tn Hskques- *
♦ Him* on mal ter* mint Ing 1 o hul I er tusking • 
J nml to nuggi-Nl Kiibjecta for dlecu*«ton. 9

■ « Address lotler* to Creamery Department. 9
'5

butter, an increase « ver tho season of Refrigerators for 
1009 of 1,00*2 000 |hs. The universal cussed. The chie 

°f creamery men is that refrigerator wo 
croum is too thin There has been some poses and the cream tainted ; 
improvement in this respect however wise they are more desirable thaï 
as the average test in 1910 was 26.95 iced tanks as much labor is éliminât 
mnvCeniri ** WKIl'n*^. ^ Por cent, in ed. The importance cf cooling in
100/. 1 lie oil test is almost extinct well water before putting the cream
only six creameries now use it. The in the refrigerator was emphasized by

Cr„m«ry .1 Guelph S~C£* Mï 7™ ,™„ "3L"
Hie creamery men of Western On- using the pipette and 28 the scales, F. Dean travelled one dav with the

earl" held the largest and tho most which is nine mere using scales than cream hauler,” said H. w". 1‘arrv, of
representative meeting in their his- m 1009. It is rather significant that Princeton. Instructors can do a good 
tory at the O.A.C. dairy sohcol, Dec several factories that nay by the pi- work in this line hut at present there
8. Makers were present from parts petto sell cream by the scales. are too few of them to visit all
of Western Ontario never represented ukkects in ova dvttkk patrons.
before and several were there from The discussion of the subject : "De- As a means of reducing the cost of
Kastcrn Ontario ns well. Mr. Jim. lecta in our butter and suggestions for hauling and improving tho quality of 
\\ Scott. President of the W.O.D.A improv mt," largely took the form the cream as well the creamery man 
occupied the chair, and took a prom- "» a discussion of the factors affecting should own his own teams and employ 
inent part in the discussions. In his *»lt and moisture content. Geo. H. his own hauler. Manv creamery 

of welcome Prof. Doan spoke Barr, Ottawa, cited one cf hi* experi- present had tried both ways and 
• of the problems con- meuts to show the difficulty of con- ferred to have their own teams.

Hie creamery men. Improve- trolling the salt eontent. The butter acu.as va. pipkttr
tlw« quantity and quality of from two vats of the same cream, Tho most lively discussion of the af- 

raw materials, reduction in the »alted alike, when tested by the Mon- ternoon was on the relative merit cf 
cost of hauling and manufacturing treal-butter men tested very different- the scales and the pipette "There 
and increased returns for the patrons *> D is not safe to mako rough es- aro jest two questions we should ask 

questions uo must solve. Prof, timates of the butter in tho churn. It ourselves,” said J. F. Singleton.
was enthusiastic over the work *hiiuld he weighed or the cream be "First, is the principle right ; so

ie oast year and the prospecte for weighed and tested to ascertain the oond, is it practicable.” No one pro- 
creamery business in the future, «niount of butterfat. The sise of sent could deny the accuracy of the 
business of the college creamery “>e granules and the time allowed the principle. Some of the points brought 

from $82,700 in 1909 to ''iitt -r toï.,'1r*,n Weru *n the opinion cut in the discussion are as follows.
$49,096 in 1910. This, the Professor "f J*-* Mchetera Owen Sound, and |n a sra'o with hearings tho weight
believed, was but a reflection of 1 ’ tree' u- I-ml Dean, the most im- of the bottle will cause poor results
creamery conditions in Ontario. port, nt factors, influencing salting, in the last bottle filled. The tortoin

the instructor's report if “ l'r«>pcr quantity were added in scale which has no bearings is there-
showing the progress made ,.rst J1 ,'* Muir of In- fore preferable. The pipette discour-

ameries during tho past season p'who buys a large quantity of ages the skimming of high testing 
1 given in concrete form by Mr. , r 111 ”ntario fl*"i that cream. Sour cream even if thin can-
ik Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor „ ttreatest difficulty he ban was to not bo tested accurately with the pi

ety-two " 4*r 1V,< ,m'f,'rn,jy «altcfl but- pette on account of the gaseous ccn- 
,971 patrons, An tiler defwt in tho butter this tent. It is no slower than the pipette

visited. The production of J a* ° " 'Team flavor. when the maker has had practice. A
•erica was 9,552,000 lbs. of „ ORADINO crr«m full report of this interesting discus-

Paymg . premium of one cent a sion will ^ givpn in a future iesue 
poun.l for cream testing over 25 per „f Farm and Dairy. Many important 

v.rt I ''m V, L U tV?red by 6 fv? - ,mt: subjects for discussion were not touch- .T f upon owing to lick of time.

"Such a lot of book-keeping would 
“omiilicate my business,” said W W.
Waddell, of Kerwood, and i 
agreed with him

I'he iis<< of inferior separators came 
• n for a lot of discussion in eenneetion 
vith the siihj/H't of grading cream. It 
is a shame the way farmers have been 
•iiimbiigged into buying ohea| separat
ors that will not skim a rich cream.
It is not advisable that creamery men 
sell separators directly to their pat
rons but tliev can do a lot of good by 
influencing those patrons who are got- 

mchinei to buy the better 
Wm. Newman, I^rncvillv. 

that having a 
mneeted with the 

was a good way of gettin 
this difficulty His liook-keeper sold 
machines and kept the old ones in 
order. Mr. Newman did not favor 
paying a premium on rich cream. He 
hud never found any difficulty in in
ducing liis patrons to skim a 80 tier 
cent, cream. Mr. Player, Walker- 
ton, whose butter was first at Toronto 
has onlv 21 per cent, cream which 

that sanitary condition is 
portant with richness of 

J. H . Scott said that he had 
asteiiriaer for three years but 

table to get ere 
make pasteurizing pay. 

am and richer cream is what 
all work for.

the farmer were dis- 
hief danger is that the 
uld be used for all ^ur-

BARTLETTS

“FARMER BRAND”
Cotton Seed Meal 

Produces Milk
Bartlett's "Farmer Brand" of Fancy 

Choice Cotton Seed Meal has SIX 
TIMES the feeding value of corn and 
costs LESS. Contains 41 to 
♦ ■nt protein. Make your own 
rations and double your milk profits.

A little of this meal added to the 
home grown feed will double the quail- 
tlty and improve the quality of milk.

Full directions with each order. Guar
anteed satisfactory or money back Ask 
for our booklet. "Successful Feeding." 
Mailed free

Price $52 per ton fob., Windsor.
855 per ton f.oli., Woodstock. 
$54 per ton fob. Tor

Mail chock for trial order to
THE BART - ETT COMPANY

Michigan

balanced

address 
brii fly on 
fronting tl

Land For Inc Settler
dL
tho ■
Tho 
had increased

160 acres of land convenient to 
Railways in Northern Ontario's 
great Clay Belt for each

i rich and productive 
with valuable timber.

11 information as to terms 
and homestead regulations, 

donnation rates to

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Colonii

Toronto, _______

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario

The soil is 
snd covered 

For full

and for epeci 
settlers, write to

!’/

Statistics

Fran, Ontario
for Western Ontario, 
creameries, having 17,

Minister
tho créan

CASEIN It is profitable to con 
small or Ur g 
skim-milk into dry Casein

Write .or our proposition and ! 
"talc amount of milk you have | 

daily in flush scaons CHEESE FACTORY FOR SALEicarly all
Built four years ago, solid 

cement floors, In a splendid g 
output this season 116 or 
particulars address

The Casein Mfg. Co.
11 PINE ST. NEW YORK CITY

FARM AND DAIRY. • PETERBORO, ONT.

“ PERFECT " MAPLE EVAPORATOR FOI SALE AN» WANT A1VB1TISINI
rwo CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH OtDfil
ONE THOUSAND printed Butter Wrappers 

for One Dollar.- McMullen Printing Com 
pany. London, Out.

FOR SALE—iron Pipe, Pulleys, Belting. 
Kails. Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Poe is, 
etc , ell sliee, very cheep. Bend for list, 
stating what you want. The imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Queen Street,

CHEESEMAKEHS AND BUTTERMABBRS 
can Snd profitable employment during 
the winter months by working for Farm 
and Dairy. Exclusive territory given 
reliable and hustling men. Write for 
foil particulars to Circulation Manager, 
Farm add Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

WANTED—Married man and woman to do 
general work on farm. Protestant pre
ferred. Duties to commence at once. Ap
ply with references, stating wages, etc., 
to Box X.. Farm and Dairy, Peterboro.

ting new m

suggested 
agent c<

separator 
creamery 

g around
THE STEEL TROUGH ft MACHINE C0„ Limited 

ft James Strset, Tweed, Ontario

Newest Designs 
t Materials 

_ refully Made

■■ Strongest Construction 
■I Easiest Running 
1»H Cu cXest Hoisting

g

©
goes to show 
equally imp 
cream. J

had bee 
enough to
Mor
we must

Awarded Medals and Diplomas Toronto Exhibition. 
Made in Two Styles.

Write for Catalogue R and Prices.
Live Agents Wanted.

am rich

W D BEATti 8. SON LIMITED TORONTO FOR SALE — Good 
creamery with large comfortable house, 
for sale at a low ligure ; in Alberta’s best 
dairying district. For further Informa
tion. * riio I' n Box I. Didebury, Alta.

FOR* SA LE—U p-to-date "cheese factory ; 
make of about 200 tone; one of the beet 
locations in Western Ontario.

100, Farm and Dairy, _

CREAMERY

t We Do Not Have To
ON TIIB farm 

After a summer's work to determine 
the beat method of caring for milk on 
the farm, Mr. (ieo. Barr said his 
results wore anything hut conclusive. 
He could say, however, that cream 
could not be kept for a twice a week 
delivery in the ordinary cellars of this 

y ; and this is the way that 75 
per cent, cf our creamery patrons 
keep their cream. F.ven with an in
sulated tank and well witter ohdttflSfl 
night and morning old cream flavors 

Jwould develop in the hotter if the 
I cream is delivered only twice

h
Run down other makes, say our good* are as good 

as some other make.
We lead the way in Hay Toole, Feed and 

Litter Carriers, Cow Stalls and Stanch
ions, Barn Door Hangers, Etc.

Others Follow
Send for our Catalogue and Prices

Peterboro. F

3LAND PLASTER ti
tl

Oar Lots ee Any Quantity.

WRITE FOR PRICES
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., GUELPH, ONT. TORONTO SAI T WORKS

& J. PUFF, Manager.
st
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Just One Tubular 
Cream Separator 

THE

some con
proper method of divid- 

oceods ..va. emphasised by Mr 
!rrr. * ,meating should he 
thresh this out an,I decide 

a uniform system, 
order to deter

elim
lolin, in.; pro, 

II.
BSSSj1” fa.rm e,,PpSbi<,Mr"fBarr upon

tn flR ^L00011^ .™«‘ «feaing milk In „raer to determine whoth
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Herne in hie annual report. Mr.
Herns disagreed with Professor 
in hie claim that a turn over
cheese to butter manufacture wo _ ___ ________ ______ ___ ___I

SlpàlÜ Buy An IHC Cream Harvested
zimm. lts Superi°- ^
rona would then go back to eheeee. "Ii .___
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n..„p..n,;™,'ch^ I JffA ofP=r,,ra„de„^r=ïeZ ssxjr&jssg-z* -during the part season and sugge,. | separator troub- mtormatioo.

tiona for Improvement,” brought out les, are due to
a liveiv discussion. That the quality V dust and milk gettinir into
of the cheese was better than ever $ !1 the gears. I H C Cream
before was the general opinion ef the IL *1■ Harvestera Vream
meeting. The severest criticism of 
Western Ontario Cheese was made hy 
R W Rteinhoff of Stratford who 
claimed that the makers were using 
too much salt during the warm weath
er and producing thereby a dry mealy 
cheese with an open and harsh tex
ture. Many cheese makers expreeaed 
themselves on this point and all were 
agreed that with the oaring rooms 
which we now have it would be im- 
nossible to make a eheeee which would
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rick with 
i sect ion ; D,Tm:s
itrisiNi

H OIDM over towar

Inc Oom

in*.

t during

an to do

eterboro.

informa-

e turbo ro.

!»

1 H C Service Bureau

.SrsEEs
Ssr~/-sst",-
-tisssssaBaions are sent to the I H C SeU-

XBÆî£s:wm rrai*N

are the only 
separators with dust and 
milk proof gears which are 
easily accessible. IHC 
Cream Harvesters are pro
tected against wear at all 
points by phosphor bronze 
bushings not cast iron or 
brass bushings.

ER

cs

"tnnd the temperature and at the 
«ame time nlease the buyer without 
increasing the salt a little in the warm



Dominick to drv out and warm up i left much of the lissome strength of 
for her while 1 persuade her back on | her girlhood to lighten the matronly 
the nest. As she gets used to hearing j dignity of her carriage. Her stiffly 
the cheepings from under another hen starched, gray-print skirts swept 
she’ll take the next ones that come | against a budding border of jonquils 
with less mistrust. And suiting her and the spring breer.es flo 
actions to her words Mother Mayberry of her white lawn tie as a sort of 
slipped the two forlorn little mites challenge to a young cherry tree, 
under a warm old wing that stretched that was trying to snow out under 
itself out with gentleness to receive the influence of the warm sun Her 
and comfort them. Some budding in- sen smiled as he aaw her stoop to 
stinvt had sent the foolish tiuti of lift a feeble, over early hop toad 
stylish feathers clucking at her skirts back under the safety of the jonquil 
so she bent down and with a gentle leaves, out of sgiht of a possible 
and .theiic hand lifted the savage rooster. He knew what ex
young inadequate back on the neat. pressing lay in her soft gray eyes 

• I really oughter put on a cover that Lmoded under her wide, placid 
and make her set on the next," she brow, upon which fell abundant and 
said doubtfully, "but it do seem kind- cft“n r,otoUH N,lv,*r »ator-wavea. 
er to teach her hovering u little at Hib own «'yea were very like them 
a time. Course all voinen things has and softened as tie looked at her, 
got mothering horned into ’em but while a masculine version of one of 
it comes easier to some than others. 1 her quick dimples quirked at the 
a I ays feel like giving 'em a helping oor,'T1r °*. his clean-cut mout 
hand at the start oil." br«ad hfe-she

"You have a great deal of faith if i1' m,,e
you feel sure of that universally ma be .Upped the last b 
tornal instinct in these days, Moth- ,, tlR ,, ..a »
„r," mi,I th,. Doctor with . touillg , "®l>nory," called S 
-mile a. he handed her a quart cun U">' 'rom th" kltch™ 
nl oat. from the tin. 1"* hpLr" *”d ,

“Oh, 1 hue. what you're t.lkiu, »ou look 1
about. ’ answered Mother, as she
Mattered a little grain in front ol b„ btatj „ I<Hlk,
each neat and prepared to leave ,,, h„ „hr,„ w5rld h,„ d‘B6 broke
______________ _ peace and quiet jn bIooln, „d b„bie, „

t h e b r no d mg ,.„n.p_i „j,h | could." came
. , mothers. Its this ansWflr jn B |„wr, beautiful voice

woman a r l g h to | with „ qlle„r husky note ««if, all 
*ud wronS8 Sue8- sticking to my hands, flour and 

S « ' tion. I ve been so evprvtkjng j don't know what to
V _ busy doctoring j»»
-A. ^ »» Providence Road | -Dearie me, you’ve put in the milk

pains and trying a |ittie t(l0 liberal! Wait until I 
to make a good, i Rjft oll n mite mere dour 
proper husband ! it j„ iight! See, it's all right, and 
outen you for some mogt beauitful dough. Don't be dis- 
nice girl, what , rmiraged. for ris biscuits is most the 
some other woman , top test of cooking. Keep remem- 
hnvo been putting | boring back to those cup custards 
licks on to get | y(lll made yesterday, what Tom May- 
ready for you that | berry ate three of for supper and 
I've been too push-, then tried te sneak one outen the 
ed to think about ; milk-house to eat before he went to 
the wrongs being bed."
did to me. But i "Oh ,did her'" asked Miae Win- 
not knowing any | gate with delight shining in her 
more about it than i pHh> cheks. ‘‘I wish I could do aome- 
I do, I think this | thing to please him «nu make him 

how—how—grateful I am—for 
hojie he’s given me. I was so 

hopeless and unhappy and desper
ate when I came. Rut I believe my 
voice is coming back! Every day 
it’s stronger and you are so good to 
me and make me so happy that I’m 
not afraid any more. You give me 
faith to hope- as well as to

.” And a pearly tear sp„ 
door to be et on the rolling-pin. 

up. But if you're "Yes, put your trust in the 
going to ride over 'v Father, child, and some in
tc Flat Roc. this Tom Mayberry. Before you kno 
evening you’d bet- you’ll be singing like the birds cut 
ter go on and get in the trees; but 1 isn’t let myself 
back in time for think about the time’s a-eoming for 
some ria biscuits you to fly away to the other people’s 
as Elinory is a- trees to sing. When Tom told me 
making for you about Doctor Stein’s wanting to send 

limite.” » great big singer lady, what ha
"She’s not making them for me," lost her voice, down here to see if 

answered the young Doctor with the he couldn’t cure her like he did that 
color rising under his clear, tanned preacher man and the politics speak 
skin up to his very forelock. As he er, I was skeered for both him and 
a poke he busied bin self with bridling me, for I knew things was kinder 
his restless young mare. simple with us here and 1 was

"Of course she is." answered his I oould’nt make you happy an 
mother serenely. "Women don’t take fortable. But then 1 remi

in c oking unless they's a Doctor Stein had stayed ’meet two 
eat the fixings. I**ffc to her weeks when he came South with Tom 

store bread and eheese for a visit and said ho had tacked
with her head outen the window for ten years on to the end of his life
the birds to clean up the crumbs by just them few days of Providence
Stop by and ask after Mis’ Bostick junketings and company feedings,
and the Deacon. And if you bring so I made up my mind not to he 
me a little candy from the store with proud none and to say for you to 
the letters, maybe I’ll eat it to please come on. I’ve got faith in my boy’s
you. Now be a-going se as to be doctoring same as them New York
a-coming the sooner ” With which folks has, and I wanted him to try
admonition Mother took her depar to cure you. Then I knew you

the garden path. didn't have no mother to pet up the
tail and broad, was Mo- throat none. A little consol

and in her walk was comfort is a good dose to start he

‘of

IINERHAPS it u a good thing to have an unsound 
hobby ridden hard ; for it is the sooner ridden to 

death. /»<«*ra*.
* * *

The Road to Providence
MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 

(Copyrighted)
rampage. Just 
feminine rebellion, 1 wager.

“No such thing, sir! I'hey 
thing in the world the mutter 

’ccpt as had a case of young- 
mether skeer as 1 have ever had be
fore amongst all inv hens. Don't you 
see, Tom, two of her setting have 
pipped they shells and the cheepings

she’s found 
musingly as 

in hie

Mother May- 
steps, “ocmc 

sense the spring, 
look they is

young thing a-peeping up < 
ing out or a-running ove: 

bleatin

modern
erT

a case ofCHAPTER ONE

ain't
withTHE DOCTOR» MAYBBRRT, MOTHER AND

e
Nj°mi/>m IT-:; £»
A ” Lightness is expected of ris bis
cuits and had oughter be 
to ’em by the mixer from 
Just this way—”

"Mother, oh, Mother," came a per
turbed hail in Doctor Mayberry * 
voice from the barn doer, "Spangles 
la olf the neat again Letter come 
quick V*

"Can't you persuade her some, 
Tom'" Mother called back from the 
kitchen door as ehc peered anxiously 
across the garden fence and over to 
the gray barn where the Doctor stood 
holding the door half open, but ready 
for a quick close-up in the case of 
an unexpected sallv. "My hands is 
in the biscuits and 1 don’t 
come now. J ust try, Tom !

wob-
or a-reac

dealt out 
the start.

Ps
W.

O'à Now rub
■ ■ V a.

Ml

nd I can’t do it I 
whole convention

have tried aJ. getting theti
better come on,agitated.

Mother!"
"Dearie me.’ eaid Mrs. Mayberry, 

aa she rinsed her hands in the wash- 
pan on the shelf under the cedar 
bucket, "Tom is just as helpless with 

chickens at setting time as a pre- 
_.Jing elder is at a sewing circle; 
can’t use a needle, too stiff to jine 
the talk and only good when it comes 
to the eating, from broilers to frying 
sise. Just go on and mix the bis
cuits with faith, honey-bird, fer 1 
mistrust 1 won’t be back for quite a

t
m woman’s rumpus feel 

all sounds kinder the 
like ii hm scrat
ching around in 
unlikely and 
trary cornera for 
the bread of life,

Ithe
aidi

l"r

tiff
when she knows 
they is plenty of 
crumbs at the kit-

mix bis- 
splashedspell."

'Now let me see what all th 
tions is about," ehe said in 

manding voice 
in through hei 
ened door gap.

And a scene of confusion that was

ese con-

walked boldly 
nitiously wid- w it

truly feminine met her capable 
glance. Fuss-and-Feathers. a stylish 
young spangled Wyandotte was walts- 
ing up and down the floor and shriek
ing an appeal in the direction of a 
whole row of half-barrel nests that 

-bed along the dark and sequest- 
1 side of the teed-rocm floor, upon 
eh was established what had a 

few minutes before been a placid row 
of setting hens. Now over 
of each nest was stretched a black, 
yellow or gray head pop-eyed with 
alarm and reproach They were emit
ting a chorus of indignant souawks, 
all save a large, motherly old dom- 

k in the middle barrel whe was 
craning her scaly old neck far over 
toward the perturbed young sister and 
giving forth a series ot reassuring and 
commanding clucks.

"I didn’t do a thing in the world 
them, Mother," said Doctor Tom in 
a deprecatory tone of voice, as if 
he were in a way to be blamed for 
the whole excitement. "1 
the barn at the oorn-cr 
hopped off her neet and

“She's net makiag them 1er me," .sewered the Doctor

idof the little things have skeered the 
poor yum g thing most to death. Old 
Dominiek have took in the case and is 
trying her chicken-sister best to com
fort her. These here pullet spasms 
over the hatching of the first brood 
ain't in no way unusual. The way 

have forgot chicken habits since 
you have growed up is most aston
ishing to me, after all the 
with them 1 taught you 
simke. Mother Mayberry h 
arranging the 
practised hand and had 
lifted two feeble, moist little new 
horns on her broad palm to show to 
the Doctor.

"What are you going to i 
them. Mother!'" he asked, fer 
his education in chicke 
to have been in vain he 
lees sympathetically 
mother’s practice of 

"I’m just going

this blessed m

whi!

the rim 
i hi

afraid
I

unbared
no interest 
man to e_ 
s If she’d

I he helping 

iad been re-
• I"into sorted nest with 

tenderl >

5 do with
though

was none the 
interested in hir. 
the hen-craft. 

to give ’em to Old

tore down 
She was 

t,her Mavherry,

I was across 
ib when she 
went on the
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*.ny kind of trouble with. I 

1 had plenty of that in my he« 
prescribe out to help along with 
case; so here you are net three w 
with us, a mixing riz biscuits for 
Ion. s supper and like to coax the 
heart outen both of us. 1 told him-
froitl0gato,!”l,O,nebOdy,8 ealling

man weaknesses and to accomplish 
• moro in his short life than human 

your mind can ever fully grasp. And Uod 
-ok.. » mth u, Are we «king Him in 

tl. as Christ did repeatedly, for the 
help and strength that we need? If 

that He will
it—IHLN

* * «
For Our Boys and Girls

k. 0“ !>»«■' 11 of this issu 
and Dairy will be found our prem
ium offer of a pair of fine nickel- 
plated skates in return for a club of 
only two new subscribers to Farm

Common Things Glorified an , Deiry- Kverv boy and girl

pear toÎE, rt”8' oth"r» -I- 00n""8 winter Send in your sub- 
why ourhvnSnng we wonder «ript.ons with $2. and we will send

ssâFë «Sr

sored that we ire ’ T may roat «-

I;;!.it
"pnn them „„ opportuîitim Æ °°k

s5£=™/-:¥s

“p*Ue °» ‘heir

(To be continued) ÜOJVE
‘DU'RA'BILITy

UlUUItHKHttHUUM.

3 The Upward Look e of Farm

No matter how pleasing the tone of a piano 
may be.unless that tone endures there cannotcan hav

he real satisfaction. This tone durability in

^mtrtoppiaims
is secured through an exact knowledge of 
what to use, how and where to use it, and 
a vigilant supervision over every detail dur
ing construction. The name Gourlay is an 

of reliability, and the piano itself

Our New Serial Story
..nW th*“ “8U,° we ar® beginning the
SM M as
Uns story is bou.-d to please our

Providence,” «, written by the same 
author as ‘ .Miss Selina Lue,” and is 
one of the most charming stories we 

been able to find for Farm and 
wairy We trust our readers will be 
interested in it, and renew their sub
scriptions at once, that they may not 
miss any installment of the new story.

assurance 
a guarantee of its possessor's musical taste.
Auk for Booklet " 2500 Home, where 

Courleky Pianos aro used."

GOURLAY, WINTER 4 LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

• * â »
Garbage Rest

Hard to 
her home,

«N»ntly shown by a holm 
who is most exacting in ra

the sanitary conditions of 
e, an admirable arrangement

perfectly ‘‘..fo” from”’ thol"hLtd£‘ of 

cats and dogs, and in itself was most 
simple in design. Against the wall 
of an outhouse was a small brick plat
form the bricks being merely placed 
m position, no mortar or sand being

we prove 
perfi rniam

botaï Î^S'L4'.6’th,i J““

ean sympathise with us when

« H tfEHL" Itr'K:

Ïïrir ^ tttt

£d^itu"hrT,o™„;:i,s, B

sf3™:E5 *1 r. u*: -oL.
-«s-,- ïürfi
hem at bottom of skirt.

r- The wise house- 
7 wife knows the 

» importance of 
| always keeping 

good supply of 
I Windsor Dairy 
X Salt on hand.
$J She knows that 
K Windsor Salt 

makes the best 
butter and she is not satisfied to make 
any other.

Windsor Dairy Salt is both 
money-saver.

It makes money for farmers and dairy
men because it makes butter that brings 
the best prices.

It saves money for them because, being 
absolutely pure, it requires less to properly 
salt the butter.

j-yA.

~ ^RBÂflâS /S’ )]

a

a money
maker and a

SSP.SE.I&sa.te'a sa

™3.‘ï;tT"K.™t2r,.tr.-s*ra s“t* ,orkin6,or 1 r«™ ,„d■“^%BKn£L c:z,deo"L;Kt""r E

• •

39

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when w.ltlnj iu Advurtisora

m:T~-ss

WINIISORp'"1 SALT
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; Embroidery Designs î
1 Designs illustrated in this column $ 
4 will be furnished for 10 cents each, ff 
4 Headers desiring any special pattern Z 
4 will confer a furor by writing 

Household Editor, asking for same. £ 
4 They will be published as goon as £ 
« possible after request is recelyed. m
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£ OUR HOME CLUB f
............... ..

Our Boys

************9*************

$ The Sewing Room ;
Sosa a certain degree of refinement, 
why should not the home life of the 
farmer's family be ideal? This is a 
question of very great interest to me 
and 1 believe to many more mothers.

Very much is also writ 
woman's proper sphere, 
wife and mother being 
maker'' and “the good ang 
home,” but is it fair, even if s

gel, to force her to be a mission
ary or jailer, or whatever you may 
choose to call the one who must un
dertake the task of reforming this 
class of society—who are the children 
of they don’t know who—and fresh 
off the streets where they have known 
nothing but vice until some moneyed 
philanthropist picks them up? Who 
is the real philanthropist? Not the 

with a few ktiid words and 
will never miss, ships 

them nut to us. True, that is giving 
them n great chance. Is not the 
farmer's wife the real reformer? She 
must accept them into the sacred 
realm of lier home, wash for them 
mend lor them and help build up 
their half-starved bodies by catering 
to their voracious appetites every meal 
in the year. This often throws a re
straint over the family at meal time 
and in the evening as whatever may 
Le spoken of will lie an interesting 
subject by the time their imagination 
has worked on it and they have re- 
iieated it to the next neighbor or his 
hired man. Many not very busy city 
sisters object even to taking in a re
spectable boarder, but there is no 
option for the farmer’s wife. She 
must just be brave and make the best 
of a very bad situation. I for on,i 
foel that they should be well sifted 
so that they might at least be respect
able. After watching a few standing 
Lv the woodpile or lawji mower talk
ing and gesticulating to an imaginary 
person, I find it hard to have perfect 
confidence in the best ot them. We 
feel very much at their mercy 
times. True, a great many turn out 
well, but that is because of the influ
ence thrown around them by our 
ilies. What of our side of the ques
tion? Is it treating the Canadian 
farmer’s sons and daughters fairly to 
force them to grow up so closely asso
ciated with such companions? I heard 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
speak of this as a burning question, 
and if 1 remember rightly he laid in 
his estimation the home life on the 
farm could not "lie ideal until the 
farmer’s family might enjoy the sacred 
privacy of their homes as do the fam
ilies of other men of business Cannot 
someone suggest a wav to help us in 
this matter, or must the farmer’s wife 

tinue to superintend a reforma
tory school to the end of the chapter? 
We know that we have done our duty 

have done our beet.—“Dot.”

I

RecPatterns 10 cents each. Order by asm > 
her and alia. II lor ohlldren, fire age; ,> 
lor adulte, glee bust measure lor walate, -> 
and waist measure lor shirts. Address 
orders to tbs Pattern tispert

*99999**9*99999**********

FIVE GORED SKIRT, 6855
The narrow gored 

skirt is a favorite 
This model la adapi

;ten about 
about the 

the “home 
igel of the

E

Twe1,1 zSo Aunt Faithie thinks we shoi 
give our boys their horse and car
riage and bank book. I wender if 
she is speaking from experience, or 
like myself from observation. This 
is a question that much can be said 
on, for like many others there boys 
and boys. What may make a man of 
one, may make a “good fer nothing” 
of another. Vou know some men 
would feel as large over being a 
“school trustee” as another would 
over being an M.P. A herse and 
carriage nowadays is rather an ex
pensive present, and if there has net 
been good common sense taught the 
ho" before he is given the horse and 
carriage, he is likely to lose his 
head, and before you are aware of 
it the father must wat<1 his chance 
to have the use of th< irriage at 
all. Of course the majority of far- 

have a second rig. and father 
generally conies in for the worst. 
This is not the fault of the boy, but 
the parents. 1 believe we should be 
good to the boys, give them their 
horse and carriage, and anything 
else that you can feel is going to be 
a benefit to them. By sc doing, 
make them better men, so that as 
they grow older they will honour their 
father anil mother. Let us hear from 
“Doctor's Wife" and Tncle Dick.”

“Aunt Jane.”

old
f
by

T1

ft
Tto T/) / ed to all materials

j that can be made In 
I so severe a style, h
j j can be liuished as II 

I j lust rated or it can be
I, [t_ cut off near the low

er edge and complet 
ft ed by means of a
/ / straight bund.
/ J Material required
f, j for medium else is 7
I|i_ yds 24 or 27 in wide.
L. 4 yds. ^ or 44. The

width of the plain 
the lower 

2y. yds., and 
band Is 2 yds

lir491 Design for a Ilmided Border or Hand.
The border is three In-lie* wide and two yards 

are given. y <1E'£ ■:ie
1147.

imtr
nie,

3
milk,

547 ®ee,*D ,or Braiding Bands or Bord
inches wide and four yards are given 

Hix yards of braid will be required for 
each yard of the

the width of the shirt with 
The pattern 6C55 is 

and 30 in waist.

BOV’S BI.OUSE SUIT. 8858
The box plaited 

suit is becoming to 
the small boy and il 
much used this seae son. Cheviots and 
serges are much used 
for suite of this kind; 
a great many boys 
wear galatea thro'- 
out the entire year, 
and velvet and vel 
vetcen also are In

é
5

«'4 PARTNERSHIP WITH THE YOUNG MAN
Octthie’s” article in the 

18th issue, under the caption, “A good 
lilan”, is timely and to the point. I 
would go further and say, when the 

comes to years of discretion let 
the father take him into partnership. 
T. Jones A Son. (or sens as the case 
may lie) sounds business like and is 
an incentive to better aspir 

What is more humilating to a young 
man of 21 years than to have t< ask his 
sire for almost every cent of pocket 
money, as is frequently the case. Place 
responsibility on the young man, al
low him to offer suggest inn» and assist 

"'king out the daily problems 
concern the farm. Were this 

dene, fewer young men 
the farm.” “Father”

A BURNING QUESTION 
We hear and read a good deal those 

! days about the advantage of good 
home environment for street Arab# 
and immigrant boys, but 1 have never 
noticed a word regarding the disad
vantage this often means to the farm
er’s family who accepts one into his 
home. Supposing the parents to pos-

int Fai Material required 
for a boy 4 yrs. will 
be 4‘a yds. 24 or 27 
in. wide, or yds 
56 or 44 in. wide.

The pattern is cut 
for boys of 2. 4 ana

ft
» ê8 W r
/

çyVü) j «*»

fl)
f„M- COAT WITH FANCY COLLAR 1853 jr.

so!d*foi

densorj

to thaï
put it. 
thei

The coat 
fancy collar Is one 
much liked and this 
model is smart Thi 
collar can be made 
of one material with 
revers of another, or 
both can be of the

tfiS

519 StfEiï.fc'SS&tJSSiiïr.. „or
Manton l'fcttorr | w|lich ,adapteil to May 

No. 6679.
Boutache and Coronation Braids ami rnt-tai. 

coni an- appropriate.

Eepw mil
Id 1 eame as preferred. 

The ooal is adapted 
both to the suit and

|H I to the separate wrap 
rE All cloaking materi 
■ als are appropriate 
S I Material required 
[g.l for medium sise is
l B <l/* y<l8- 22 ,n wide,
“ B 21/, yds. 44 or IV. yds 

52. with % yd. of silk 
■ for revers and cuffs, 
W y^yd of satin for

The pattern 6863 le 
1 cut for a 54. 36, 38, 40

Oc?'âc%cCf%U
Tmz M

Initials Letters in Script

Ruction

finest e 
grade c

tnonv tf
)if wre

nand 42 in. bust measure.
OIRL'6 BERTHA DRESS 1841“De chiluns make fun of wuk with 

dese New Century Washers "
—Aunt Salma.

. Q There i» no labor in the ordinary sense in walking with a New 
Century. It cuts out all the drudgery, the back-breaking, the bad 

»£} tempers, of wash day Can be operated as readily sitting as standing

Ç A child can operate it without tiring exertion, 
steel ball bearings

389 The dress made 
with a handkerchief 
bertha is always 
pretty and becoming 

iU Here is a model that
• #7Tr& can be made Just as

W" Illustrated or with
X ” either shorter or

j) lar finishing the neck
or with a low neck.

I Material required
for a girl 6 yrs., is 4% 

f yds. 24 or 27 .in. wide.
3 yds. 36 or t% yds 
44 In. wide, with V. 
yd. 13 in. wide for the 
yoke, 454 yds. inser
tion and SV, yds. of

The
AlOOG shouh

$3 3 Alii ■m TheRun» onezexMi
11X32 V

ggg Initials Letters In Old English

detail

The
■"more

* bfh?s

keeps tl 
polished 
to nicke

Q It will not rub holes in the clothes or tear off the buttons;
. cuti the time required for washing in

„ half, and washes the clothes sweet and
dean. At all best dealers.
1 “lest falls*1. Wisk Dsy 

| ) JI keek fill tl sssrets sad Slats «

CUMMÈR- DOWSWELL1""**
I] HAMILTON - ONT.

Mm
Forty eight transfers of any one letter 

In any one design are Included in each pat 
patern, six three Inches, six two and a bal» 
Inches, twelve two Inches, twelve one and 
a half inches, and twelve one Inch In 
height The work ie designed to he done 
In solid embroidery and with either cotton

Pattern 6841 Is cat 
in sixes for girls of

• i «
CARE IN ORDERING PATTERNS 

Be sure and state site, also number of 
patterns. Do not send lllu 
terns. Order by number 

| Your address Is also

6. and I yrs.

fit9 9 9
Any 3 Patterns given free for one 

new Subscription to Farm and Dairy.

On
stratlons of pat-

only.

c
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Record Price, for Grade Cow.

$2627, ThrJ0»on‘rii“B“d™bowS Vermin on Young Cattle

jb/hiL^a ££"’£ :mX,tro:î,b„£,-™-™

SS'shèsess#
hlti^-hT ün.ril®rhl11» of bmbro. H.- nine, patented and otherwise which can

fr!TTn^,rrsf"s*
Ss i" ÏÏ.TC; 5X -

and the other for $190. Jaa. Brad-

M,%n^rK^S,;n-s'"
Centre, bought one at $116. and an-

h7 aa,nr$!)r W Grov<*> Ingersoll, 
pa*d $10.r, f„r H cow, while J. In- 
$1*6 Wood*to<>k «°1 another one at

During seven months this season 
thene cows averaged 9.187- pounds of 
milk, which brought an average re-1

F arm and dairy
17

Record. *he production of each

SAVESEEE
AND REALLY COSTS NOTHING
You can easily 
afford this 
handsome, 
practical kit
chen necessity. 
For our special 
offer (please 
send for details 
of it) lets you 
pay for it out jf 
what it actually 
saves in lessen 
edg

us about It at

oement.
This may be put into a small tin 

can and sifted on to the animals 
through a perforated top, the per- 

s being small nail holes. The 
cement is very penetrating and clogs 
the breathing tubes of lice. This

ssS-jrno m °ffect °"th<-
foration

rncery bills 
should askSteel Silos.—The only • way in 

which we can hope to get as good re-

Whole 
Table-Top 
one heavy*v%\\>
bright aluminumI

1 sispHESHSÎSSEsEBiSipgF=3Si
sratssitssSiHS

GrsJa Cewa with Rectrdt

i-5
ssw&teesss^sssa YOU MUST SEE IT TO KNOW IT

ss
u^.tthteT351^.7S3,i12>Silr“r- '“nn,,s' ***■

^.tSS^T2=Ett2,*3ï

spriâçSSSS=.r: vZ°z •=,
YOU SHOULD NOW INVESTIGATE

di'nsary $10M6 p,,r *» th« °»»- «il» from ur d.ir, cttl, i„ win. 

.•urtmnTnd «h. ^rî’S^rï.D Mb

chestnut. Bake-

The Famous R&ÜO
The Lamp with Diffused Light
should always be used where several 
people sit, because it does not strain the 
eyes of those sitting far from it.

The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give 
fhe maximum diffused white light. Every 
detail that incteases Its light-giving value 
has been included.

u
Yet. with all these conveniences 

featuresfoundiu nothingelsc 
—the cost of a CHATHAM is 
probably less than you imagine. 
You should write ua for the 
address of our agent nearest you 
He can name you a price 
that will surprise—and he will 
gladly show you the Cabinet and 
point out ha merits. Allow us to 
■end you illustrated,explanatory

FREE BOOK
JUST ADDRESS

We use one of my 
Cabinets in my own 
home ; and the wo-

ly that they 
could not 
without It. Herr-a more expensive container—but you cannot get 

* ^rîî?r than the Rayo gives.... Jit season’s Rayo has ■ new and strength
ened burner. A strong, durable shade-holder 
aeeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep 
In nickel ** ** *e ma<*6 «olid brass, finished

s.|uara In half, 
build it ao well It cauAnd I know we 

•afely be Cvamamteeu to you.
MANSON CAMPBELL. Pr.aid.nt

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealer» Everywhere. If no! at years, write for 

cir.uiur to the Merest egeuy r/the

The Queen City Oil Company THE MANSON CAMPBELL CO.
CHATHAM, ONTARIO LIMITED

Makers of the famous Chatham Fanning Mill
11 '* de*lrâble to mention the name of this publication when .-ywriting to Advertker, It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to Advertisers. I
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i "market review andTorecast ! red clover, 16 to 16.76 » buehel. Receipt» 
are not very heavy.

HORSE MARKET

slightly higher prices prevail, hut In the 
local market there Is a slight tendency In 
the opposite direction. Local quotations 
ere: No. 1 timothy, *12.50 to 111; second 
quality, 110.60 to *1160 a ton on track, 
Toronto: straw. *6.50 to 17 a ton on track, 
Toronto On the farmers' market choice 
timothy Is selling at *17 to *18; clover and 
clover mlsed, *14 to *15; straw In bundles, 
*15 to *17, and loose straw, at *8 to 
*9 In Montreal supplies of hay and straw 
are light hut prices In face of this remain 
unaltered Dealers qnote No. 1 timothy. 
*12 to *12.50; No. 2. *10 60 to *11: clover 
and clover mixed, 87.50 to *8 a ton.

a slightly larger demand for 
horses, especially from the Northwest, but 
trade might easily be better without excit
ing comment The prices asked by the 
fanners are In excess of what buyers care 
to pay Heavy draft horses are selling 
from *250 to *350; a-rrioultural horses, *180 

*240; drivers, *150 to *250; npressera.
iddle horeee. *160 to *260.

from *50 to

The market ta at a standstill with quo
tations lower and all the continental ex 
changes as well as in Chicago and Winni
peg. Dealers In the local market give the 
following quotations No. 1, Northern, 
98',e: No. 2, 96‘/.c: No. 3, 92*40 a bushel; 
No. 2. Ontario winter wheat, 86c to B6c 
outside.

On the farmers' market, fall 
Kelling at 86c to 86c and goose 
81c to 82c a bushel.

In Winnipeg, No. 1 Northern > 
last advices as follows: Decern 
May, 96c and July 96c a bushel.

Toronto, Monday, December 12, 1910.-The 
annual statements of the various banks 
doing business In the Dominion are ample 
evidence of the large measure of prosperity 
that Canada has enjoyed during the past 
year There is no sign visible of such 
prosperity receiving any sarlous netback, 
and formers can look forward with con- 
fldence to the future Business in all 
branches continues brisk throughout the 
length and breadth of the Dominion.

Gall money in Toronto rule» at 6% to 
6 per cent.

*200 to *259; sa 
and serviceably sound horses

LIVE STOCKPOTATOES AND BEANS 
Trade is steady In three commodities 

and prices are unchanged. Wholesalers 
quote potatoes at 85c to 90c a bag In a job
bing way. and 70r to 76c a bag in car lots.

Beans remain firm at *180 to 11.86 a 
bushel for three pound pickers 

On the local farmers' market potatoes 
are selling at 90c to *1 a hag.

The Montreal market is dull, but al
though the trade is easy at present, deal
ers tool- for a sharp advance In potatoes 
in a few weeks time. At present prices 
rule at 80c to 86c a bag.

Beans are quoted nominally at *1 66 to 
*1.68 for til ree pound pickers There is a 

and sales are very

Although there Is a noticeable decrease 
in the volume of live stock trade in the 
States, prices on the local market seem to 
lie little affected thereby, save that in 
many grades quotations are firm. Lambs 
have recovered in price and butcher cattle 
are In keen dem-nd. Feeders aleo are being 
largely asked for but the supply Is limited 
md higher prices are being asked. Hogs 
are .it the same quotations as last week. 
Calve* rule firmly at quotations current 
last week. Dealers give the following fig-

Choice export cattle- *6.75 to *6.25; medi
um. *4 80 to *5.65; ordinary quality* *4.50

The wheat situation has slightly Improv 
ed. owing to lewened shipments to Europe 
but there is still a strong bearish tendency 

the market, and croakere are prophesy 
mendous break after Christmas.

reports of damage in wheat 
centres are more than offbet 

he announcement that both in Russia 
and Argentina there will be a vast

COARSE GRAINS
There is a steady demand for all classes 

of grain, business being the most lively in 
oats and corn. Dealers give the following 
quotations: Canada western oats, No. 2, 
38'/,c; No 3, 37c at lake ports for immed
iate shipment; No. 2. Ontario white, 3oo to 
34c; No 3, 32c to 33c outside: 36c on track, 
Toronto. American corn. No. 2 yellow, 
60c; No. 3. 59c: No. 2, new. yellow. 68*/.c 
No. 3. 64‘4c a bushel. Peas, 80c to 81c; feed 
barley, 60c a bushel; malting barley. 67c 
to 58c a bushel; rye, 61c to 62: buckwheat, 
45c a bushel.

On the farmers' market, grains are sell- 
t the following prices Oat». 37c to 38c : 

peas. 75c; barley. 69c to 60c; rye, 67c; buck
wheat, 48c a bushel.

Montreal wholesalers

mg
fo

The usual 
growing fr

small demand

EGGS AND POULTRY 
The market is unchanged for eggs and 

likely to remain so. if the present weather 
continues. Strictly new laid eggs are 
quoted at 46c to 50c; selected, 30c to 31c: 

s quote as follows: cold storage. 27c to *8c a doxen.
Canada westerns. No. 2. 39c to 39'jc; No. 3. Poultry, dressed, are quoted aa follows
38c a bushel; Quebec white oats. No 2. Chickens, 12c to 13c; fowl. 10c to 11c; tur
Sl'jC to 38c: No. 3, 37c a bushel: American keys, 19c to 20c; ducks. 13c to 14c; geese,
yellow corn. No. 2. old. 62c. No. 3. new. 57e 10c to 12c; live weight, lc to 2c less a lb.
to 57%c a bushel: feed barley. 50c; malting On the farmers' market fresh laid eggs 
barley. 68e a bushel; rye, 61c; buckwheat, are selling at 50c to 60c a doxen and poul 
52c a bushel try at the following prices: Chickens, 14c

MILL FEEDS to 15c: fowl. 14c to 15c ; turkys, 22c to
Mill feeds are unchanged in price. Pol- 25c; ducks, 15c to 17c: geese, 14c to 16c a lb 

lowing are the quotations Manitoba oran. Montreal wholesale prices are as follows; 
*19 a ton; shorts. *21 a ton on track. Tor- F.ggs, selects. 29c to 30c; straight receipts,
onto; Ontario bran, *20 a ton; shorts, *22 26c to 26’/iC a dose
a Ion oa trick, Toronto.

Montreal prices are as follows Manitoba Poultry, turkeys, 16c to 17c; chickens, lie 
bran, *18 a ton; shorts. *21 a ton; Ontario to 14c; fowl, 10c to 11c; ducks, 15c to 16c; 
bran *19 to *20 a ton; middlings, *22 a g-ese. He 
ton, in bags.

HAY AND STRAW
The market for export hay Is better and

ofOr. *•«'•
efcr only goed

choice- *6.76 to *6 ; modi-_ _tcher cattle, 
nm. *4 85 to *5.20.

•6 to *5 25.
Blockers, choice—*4.50 to *5.
Canner» *2 to *2.50 
Milch cows, oholce-

Bheep, ewes, *4.26 to *
*3.75; lamb*. *6.50 to *6.

Hogs, f.o.b.. *6 50: fed and

The Trade Bulletin's London cable says, 
in regard to the bacon trade "The market 
remains steady and with light stock; hold
ers not anxious seller». Canadian bacon.

choice- 85.30 to *6 40; medium. Lfor 6o days. Limited to joe bottles.
D*. BELL, VA, Kingston, Ont H,

FERNDALE S CLYDESDALES AND HOLSTEINS *60 to *80: medium. 
*60 to *70; calves,ipringt re,We are now offering for sale a number of 

bulla from 4 to 9 months old, sired by 
Korndyke King Sohllliard, whose ten near 
est dams made 25 lbs. and over, of butter 
in 7 days. Also 40 eighteen months old 
grade heifers, all bred to a pure bred 
bull. This lot Is of good else and in first 
class condition. On giving notice visitors 
will be met at the O.P.R. station

*4 60: bucks, *3 to

£watered, *6.85

B
sis

PIBHHILLI* BROS., Mount tl*in, Ont

TAMWORTHSAND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE n : cold storage ■ MONTREAL HOG MARKET
The localSeveral choice young Bows sired by Imp

champion boar 1901-2-3 ud '06. recently 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few me 
lured sows. A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn heifers First 
claee family. Excellent milking strain 
Price» right
tf A A. COL WILL, Ben », Newoaetle. Ont

1Montreal. Saturday. Dec. 10- 
market for live hogs is easv in tone ov
in; to the liberal receipt», which are rather 
lifficult to move without sacrificing. The 
prices pr "d this week have ranged from 
*6.76 to >7 a cwt. for selected lots weighed

z
DAIRY PRODUCTS Fai

deiTrade is steady In dairy products and 
wholesale prices rule as follows: Choice 
creamery prints, 27o to 28c. dairy prints 
23c to 24c; separator prints, 24c to 26c ; 
ordinary quality. 18c to 19c a lb.

On the farmers' market choice i 
1er Is selling at 28c to 30c a lb.

Wholesale dealers quote large cheese at 
12* *c and twins at 12’.c a lb. Trade Is

quoted at : 
killed abattoir 
country dressed 
from *8.59 to *9 a

hogs are also easier, and are 
*9.75 to *10 a cwt., for fresh 

stock. There are a few 
offering at prices ranging

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday, December 10 — The 

trade In cheese Is very quiet this week, 
practically nothing doing and very little 
enquiry from the other side Is expected 
until after the holidays, as the traders 

busy taking

yot

Jar55 HOLSTEINS BY AUCTION 55 dairy but-

M'/ie ___

Montreal:WILL BB SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION:-------- prices for dairy product* are 
oted as follows; Choleeet creamery, 

western dairy, 21c to 21'/jc: eastern 
dairy. 24c to 26c a lb. Western cheese, col
ored, 111<c to lt%c: white. 11%0 to 11%C; 
eastern cheese, liy.e to IV.4c a lb. The 
market la quiet but steady for bo

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28th
there are ten, busy taking care of the big 
Christmas demand, to worry about fur
ther supplies. There was a fairly heavy 
shipment by last week's steamers, the total 
aggregating 16,060 boxes, the bu 
going to Liverpool, and consisting 
cheese that were sold too late for shipm 
by the boats nailing direct fr 

ok left here un 
wae at this time 
Ik of the stock in

BROWN BROS., LYRDALE STOCK FARM, LYR, ONTARIO
Among the offerings will be the highest record bull and highest record 2 year

be Included In the »»le.

th butter
steamers, the tot 
the bulk of the equotations for wool are; 1------

fleeces, 21c to 22c; unwashed fleeces. 13c to 
14c; rejects. 16c a lb. Prices are unehang 
ed in Montreal: washed fleeces are quoted 
at 25'4o to 26c. and unwashed at 16u to 17o

ee that wen- sold too late for shipment 
boats sailing direct from Montreal 

The stock left here unsold Is rather less 
than it wae at this time last year, the 
great bulk of the stock In store consisting 
of cheese that are being held here for 
English account 

There are still a few cheese coming in 
from the country but this week’s arrivals 
will practically end the receipts for this 
season, and further arrivais will consist 
chiefly of shipments tr this point from 
other warehouses in the west What 
cheese are coming In are being sealed for 
at Ur to liy.o for white and colored re 
spectlvely.

TERMS. 9 months on bankable paper, with Interest at 6 per cent. Catalogues 
on application.

B. V. KELLY, Auctioneer,
■ YAROU8E, N.Y.

The market 1» quiet. Dealers quote as 
follows; No. 1 Inspected steer and cow 
hides. 10c; No. 2. 9c; No. 3. 8c a lb; oalf 
skins, 13c; sheepskins. 45c to 60c; tallow, 

"4c a lb. At country pointe dealers 
are paying the following priew; Sheep
skins, *1 to *1.10; lambskins. 56c. calf 
skins, 12c to 13o; horsehldes, *2.76 to *3. 
horsehair. 30c

BROWN BROS.,
LYN, ONT.

MISBOEDER'S DIRECTORY market for butter is very Arm. with 
a good demand from the local dealers and 
also for shipment to the ye»t. The dealers 
are quoting their choicest held creamery 
at 26c a lb . with ordinary flne»l at 26%c. 
and fresh receipt* at 25c a lb. There are a 
few lots of under finest that can be picked

r»- 2„,ra? tirgatss asr s ir^s^rsrjssvrsi
$3 $0 to *4 a barrel. coming in at this time last year.

Vegetables—Oabbage. 36c to 40c a dosen . _______
beets, 60c a bag; onions. *1.20 a bag; car- _________
rote, 60c a bag 00881P

On the farmers' market apples are sell
ing at *3 to *6 a barrel, according to 
quality; cabbage. 40c to 50c a dosen, cauli
flower. 10c to 16c each; celery, 40c to 50c 

nions, 30c

Honey Is steady In price, dealers quot
ing buckwheat honey. 7c a lb In tins and 
6Ko in barrels strained clover honey, 10»4c 
a lb. in 60 lb. tine: 11c a lb. In 5 to 10 lb 
tins; comb honey. *2.26 to *2.60

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TAM WOl

Corlntlat the rat* of *4.00 a Un» per 
for less than six months, or *

bead Inserted 
two lines, nor

during twelve REG. HOi
ï

and Mar 
sired by 
them chc

L C. Cll

CH
.,£rj
voung bo
2 months

■Bgawaftia*»
CLYDE HORSES. SHORTHORN CATTLE- 

Young stock for sale at all times —8. F. 
Redmond. Peterboro, Ontreasonable. Smith A Richardson breed 

importers, Columbus, Ont.
YORKSHIRE AND TAM WORTH HOGS

Plymouth Rock and Orpington fowl.—A 
Dvnes. 434 Parkdale Ave.. Ottawa

ORMSBY GRANGEgSTOCKmFARM^OIRMSj
breedlng'of‘iiVgh*class ClydwdabV a spec- 
ialty. Special importations will be made. 
—Duncan McEachran.

Among the females included in the sab 
of Brown Bros.. Lvn. Ont., Dec. 28. will b< 
Natoye De Kol 4th. 26.12 lbs 
d«vs: 106 22 lbs. in 30 days: average test ot 
milk, 3.77 tier cent : Inka De Kol Pletert j< 
4th. A.R.O.. at 26 mo*. 19 Ibe. In 7 days 
Pauline Hengerveld. at 36 mo»., 20.38 In 
davs; Beauty Hark 2nd. at 37 mo* 
10 96 In 7 days, and other high record belt 
ere and a number

butter InHAMPSHIRE PIGS - Canada's champion 
herd Boar herd headers. Hows three
months and under Hastings Bros., Cross- SEEDS

-Err?SEfeSvSManchester PO. and O.T.R. At*. Ion; a bushel; No.t *L50 to*676 No. 1 red 
Myrtle, C.P.R Long Distance Phone clover, 17 to *7 26; Jlo. 2, 16 to 167$; Mo. 8,

to 40c a basket.a dosen ; o

•a ma shtmi:
Tam worth boars from Imp. stock, ready 
to wean.-A. C. Hallman. Breslau. Ont of mature cow* over 20
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rarm and dairy

îe
~ •-‘Ji’tarsai œ
“I.00" Hl" three nearest damn average 
ZÏ.1Z lb*. A 1*0 Count De Kol Piotertje 
Paul. 5 year* old. the el re of more official 
tecord daughters than any bull of hie age 
In Canada. They are also offering a num
ber of young sons of this bull, as well as

AYRSHIRES 
AYRSHIRES FOR SALE v 4

AYRSHIRES

,uoww el in IW .edhe (tira. .in Sri 17' d“m Mb"t *° dam of No. 1.
HOST. HUNTER 1 SON. «K'./Æ.*1»’ S ï.t&'o, K

■-"vk, j'....»
WORLD'S CHAMPION HERD OF ' «'«« iîT ° " W” rl!hl

AYRSHIRES

Centre and Hill View
T*"«|.-»id «mmI,.ont. Holsteins s'electVrom

/1'çL„ïï.‘;k iSïîthî :„hs

iswf'Ssîi^oiT.

HOLSTEINS

£
!S «*• W. BOQQAWT, Mcrewood, Ont. 

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Anent Yearly Contracts
Advertising always pays if 

one has something good to sell.
not, it is folly to 

spend money telling the oublie 
about his stock. The Dairy
man who has good blood In 
his herd, who has confidence 
in his stock, and who appreci
ates them eonugh to give t 
the care and feed they 
will find, as many others have 
found, that it pays to advertise 
regularly.

Advertis 
frequentl

amounts are

St gjjSgggIf one has DAVID CAUGHELI., Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

z BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE!
Are Well Known.

-sa nr"Stock for sale. Write or come to Burn- 
■toe farm.

roprletor,
Howlck. One

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
la the home of most of the 
coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including 
2rs_t prize old and young herd, 

a few Choice Y

AYRSHIRES

1. M. HO»».., LJU|. ™

HOLSTEINS 
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

æ R w 16-1011
ing always pays. But 

V the la-gest losses 
when the smallest 

ire spent. A breeder 
may use a few dollars' 
of space and then disco 
advertising entirely. In such 
a case, the probability is that 
buyers will lose sight of him.

r
P. D. EDE"5 OXFORD CENTRE. P.O. Wood dock Stetiee

ntinue hong Distance Telephone* FOR
Cows, also Bui SSSfSvL-rSS

Of their neareet dams tested .
R. CONNELL, Roebuck, Ont.

Grenville Co.

SALE
I Calves.
HECTO

BRTAD LEA HOLSTEINS
R GORDON.

Howie*, oi'p
SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.

Had he been more liberal, 
and had kept his advertise
ment before the public the re
turns would have multlplifd 
the expenditure many times.

Difficulty in securing satis
factory returns from adve-tis- 
ing. as experienced by some 
breeders, is due to lack of per
sistent, systematic repetition. 
A great market for pure-bred 
stock is within the reach of 
every breeder, who reads Farm 
and Dairy.

The opportunity to reach this 
market is yours. Will you

CARL SMITH, Arkona, Ont.
Long Distance Phone.SA“i£--;s

Î* W,V “» f,w femalee of varions age* 
for *»le Write or come and see

Wanted To Purchase
v;

Farm and Daii

HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

Si ry, Psterboro, Ont.
W. LOOAN, Howlck Station, Quo.

ravensdale stock farm
AYRSHIRES CLYDESDALES YORKSHIRES

!*■*« w çtïia eras
aKir '°",r *ES»

O. R DYKE, Armitage, York Co , Ont.HOLSTEINS
CEDAR VIEW REG, HOLSTEINS

ïE-2 ï-'Mr sfirïü-B

ZZTSn, 0. W. COUNTRYMAN. TWEED. ONT.

The take advantage
Farm and Dairy can render 
you ? Write our advertising 
department this evening about 
a yearly contract to adv 
your stock during 1911, «
mencing with the first issu 
January.

L_

HOLSTEINS FOR SALEFOR SALE

JAM» A OÂRKRV, .Ox 144.

S3 W. F. KAY, Proprietor
RNILIRRbuRO. DUE.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Special offering of four young bulls, dif

Ki'rUra.S”" ■,”1 w'“«

A number of nice *t 
ed from World 
choice young Cows. Apply to

might Bulls deeoend- 
d stock ; also a few

M. HARTLEY, Norwich, Ont. 
HOLSTEINS5E grandson* from some of hi* highest record 

daughter*, and sired by a grandson of 
Belle Ixorndvke. whose dam ha* an A.H O. 
record of 28.87 II* butter, her milk testing 
«77 per cent. Included in this sale will be 
two ir tndsons ,f Kira Jewel Hengerreld 
Jrd. A.R.O., 30.31 in 7 day*; 121.37 in 31

IILII LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
r^:"Æ. WbSKi S-.KTJÎ

ssnar"s.s-,“* sra L.rvjs
F. OSLER. Bronte, Ont.

• 9«E. SSilEilCHOICE AYRSHIRES*w2
Are Bred at “CHERRY BANK"

bull calves 
for prices.

F. D. McARTHUR, North Oeorgetow

L^ThoFo?d? On,.

Homestead Holsteins
My crops were ruined with hall, so 1 

would sell 4 heifers in calf to Peter Teake. 
ns 0«?!*M froni IfArrleUvtlle Station, O.
J&.’SSsms bz„rtKm' or,~”

A few yonng
cow» with re

«». —

for sale. Write

Station on G. T. By. holsteins

£-SrS£-’“ tifvÜHVi

mtsm vm
Ste. An"« -1» Bellevue. Que

AYRSHIRE BULLS

s
Bend for my booklet 

and learn why these fas
tener* are being Installed 
in the stables of many

B. R, BARR, Harrletevllle, Ontario
_____________ Middlesex Co.•£
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J. MCKENZIE. WHIowdale. Ont. H OLSTEIN CATTLEHoprMÀr
“jj

|
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

«S'ÎSjf .’ufG 52L-S 2,r:
2 211 BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

llluatnited Descriptive Booklet# Free 
HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN ASS N OF AMERICA 
' M4°lSeHTe,l‘ e,eT' ao* ,4e. B»*TTLteeao,vvÆ.s.TsrMïnÆîTa'îï

Dam on Sire's side: all ages. Several lit 
for next season's work. Will exchange for 
heifer# of the right kind. Price# right.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
miscellaneous I’l^khJd*’ et half their value; the produc

es BOTHERAL. Be, 99. DRIIMBO. ONT.
JAMES BEGG, R. R. No. I. St. Thomas, Ont.

TBoars*and sow? ”ER*sn,l,E SWlNi - 
Corinth. Out.. Maple Loaf StockWFarm!4 EVERGREENS HOLSTEIN HERD

PRISilllilli
day; also cows in calf to this , d„aJ” ,hae, 8 7 day butter record
great hull; one of his daogh . 8hV ,le 8 eter “» world's champ

i .re at J y re. It days making Z1.36 I be but- ion h,‘lfpr for hi“ ■*r'' See December let 
ter in 7 days: In the 3 yr. list at her age Farm 8,1,1 l»*'ry. nage H. For price and 
this has never been beaten In Canada record backing, address
w. 'îri'".™,?..1" l"'d A. D FOSTER, RI.omR.ia, Oo,
Prtoi",hl ‘ ,r™“' ,hl"" Lon, Dl.tonce Phono. Wnllln.lon.

Prize Winner For Sale
Imported Ayrshire Bull. Morton Maine 

Penryn. -26663- (7287). bred by Robt. 
Osborne Morton Maine, Thornhill, 
Scotland. Calved February. 1907. Won 
Brst as a yearling at Sherbrooke and at 
Quebec, 1908, was at head of Drat prize 
young herd. Sherbrooke, 1908. was also 
heading herd which won sweeps takes 
and silver medal, over all dairy breeds. 
Sherbrooke, 1908 Won flrat ae a two 
year old. at Three Rivers, Quebec's 
Provincial Ezhlbitlon. at Shcrbrooki, at 
Barton. Vermont, US A., and at Que
bec, 1909. Headed first prize aged herd 
at Sherbrooke. 1909. also herd which 
won sweepstakes and silver medal at 
same ezhlbitlon. over all dairy breed*. 
Was also at head of herd which won 
sweepstake# and silver cup. over ail 
dairy breeds at Three Rivers, 1909. 
Weight about 1600 lbs. Price reasonable.

8UNNYDALE OFFERS
SK

REC. HOLSTEINS AND HAMPSHIRE NOCS

:|rîd'fcro»b,r“B,i,,VD'r.7.r¥~i«ur;ii
them cheap If sold in the nezt 30 days.
JnSttfSJfo lïàrwnm) ,or
E. C. GILBERT. - PAYNE’S MILLS, ONT.

:

hi 7 ■

’rib I
ays ■K I

I

CHESTER SWINE GEO. W. ANDERSON, Ro.emore 

RIVE
Brookslde Holsteins

owes and ewe lambs for sale- choice.
K’SŸiD. S
or cows sired by "Johanna Rne 4th" Lad

RVIEW HERO
Offers Ball Calf born February 14th. 1910 

Sire Sir A aggie Beets Aegis Six dame In 
pedigree average 16.60 I be. In seven days.GEO. BENNETT,

Charing Cross, Ont.
Qua Langelier, • Cop Rouge, Que.

Lachlne Rapide, Que.
W. L. LAMBKIN, FORDWIOH, ONT
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Why Tudhope's Selected for Canada the
EVERITT<6

How Simple The Motor li
The motor it simple In other wtyt, too. The oiling, 1er 

In turret, it automatic All lour connu linn rod healings dip 
In 1 ht bottom hull ol the trank th.li housing. This It Ukt 
.1 rich mith oil In it.

The bearing! dath into this oil each i 
1 hernttlvet The splash oilt the puions, ai 
cylinder! The tplaih alto oils the cran 
ram shall, the ramt lhe push rods You | 
only one tare—to Ml the oil chamber

We Needed a Car
In our M years ol building horse vehicles, pressure from 

our customer, demanded that the Tudhone, produce in Canada

$1,450 Two Years' 
Guarantee

Power At The TiresPoints ? Cost ? Worth ?

&"*szsr:2r&X!£‘ s:“,x s,ls u*» su» „
and give a car the equal ol cart usually solo »•*) •• no eaten

», js. sa sraras. Si‘a wk
« ol «rain on rnulor. .hailing, tire and wheel 

A P r I y . ttl,elîinLw»'î^lpKralwttr!ntid.de«gn

SU.” SUKU-oS' Big Wheel., Wide Bodier, Lew Husg Car

W sSSiiilgEmm ssff
which cannot rack lo pieces 

The weigh! saved means 
speedier and longer wearing

I;

<"

//

-,

We Meet High-Price Standards
ttaraarjrs r % ja
“vts»». ” StjbHSarsrtsrafxnuena»-U.

•EVERITT1 STANDARD TOVRINC It 11 MODEL, SI.4SO
---------------un •» -heel haw. Md^gauji. Mia .beets.Ijia tun.brake, m «.

S^iBcv'-jEsisKs. srS'i.-sa.^.eHd: sp.esK',iaiid!
-ES**?’**I

Shock shtorber. on rear

ways absolutely irur A Jig it a rigid, exact guide Ural forces abee ever offered
ISvEiE'Hf'Srs
consumed in adjustment

The fir« coti is great The labor- 
saving is immense The speed of pro 
duct km it tremendous, once work it 
Marled, alter jigs are made.

We Find How To Give Can 
ada Car Value

Jigs and Tools

I Deliveries
«Jsœ-îiPtsjSê
Baa-artswariSm— jsstsaassar asassstitis usussr * s^ss^-exx-: siAzsS' -• SBJBa sgr ■rfz s S?

isaw «.«« xS’SsB^s *!^rr55Mri “Vu*;" ",ly ol

seshssi iESSStn fse hsf; mm sssmum
Sï-affiSiSS ;r: ssssTu bbsm- .■■=£!-="■= *. ow. cytisus-jfcTSa» s=»>---- 5*c pusASSb jSsssF-1- ®-.s «asSst-"» ,J6.z?t?-L5,«Ba5
:$MEe== «Smt«»n=n rE_ - :W*K ©i#=pf..*3S gp3r£S|g|~ig !.. pys§||p:~: £î§Ï3:2îP.

The “Everitt" — Two Years' Guarantee

. 11

We Find The Car
Lack ol "jigs'' for making such a car as we wanted cul outsa rcS-'™: s -gTm'M.’fgwmam tudhopeES1ÉE5E™ »oio. comva,t. u«.,en üg'5g=Si,a

ORILLIA

This it explained in the catalogue

Agency Applications being Received and Territorial Allotments Now being 
Made for the “ Everitt ” Car for 1011.


